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A. 

INTRODUCTION 

History and Nature of the Request for Technical Assistance 

The Special Committee on Indigent Legal Services Delivery Systems, a 

research project of the North Carolina Bar Association Foundation, has been 

engaged in formulating an integrated statewide system of legal aid and rep

resentation for indigent criminal defendants in North Carolina. The Special 

Committee requested technical assistance in the form of a systems development 

study of an appellate defender servic~ on August 6, 1975. The Law Enforce

ment Assistance Administration approved this request for technical assistance 

on November 20, 1975 and directed the National Center for Defense Management 

(NCDM), a project of the National .Legal Aid and Defender Association, to 

1 conduct the study. 

The maj0r objectives of the study were to be as follows: 

• To determine the structure and cost-effectiveness of the 

present appellate counsel system; and 

• To design a pilot appellate defender system which would 

provide quality representation to indigent appellants in 

a certain percentage of the criminal, juvenile and mental 

commitment appeals before the North Carolina Court of 

Appeals and Supreme Court. 

B. Transferability 

This report, designed to provide assistance to the Special Committee 

on Indigent Legal Services Delivery System of the State Bar of North 

lRequest for technical assistance is at Appendix A. 
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Carolina, is also written with a view to assisting other jurisdictions with 

similar interests to blueprint an approach of their own, with or without 

technical assistance from other sources, and therefore contains much data 

already known to the client jurisdiction and its agencies and personnel. The 

inclusion of this material is not intended to imply unawareness thereof by 

the client jurisdiction but, rather, is done in order to facilitate replica-

bility of methodology and concepts elsewhere, in accordance with LEAA policies. 

C. Methodology 

The consultant team was primarily concerned with disc~rnins ~~ ~truc-

ture of the appellate system in North Carolina, the indigency rate as it 

exists in the client community, the costs of the present appellate assigned 

counsel system, and designing an appellate defender system to replace the 

former in whole or in part. 

William ,R. Higham, NCDM Director, made a presite visit to North 

Carolina on December 23, 1975 in order to discuss the scope and details of 

the proposed study with the Special Committee and its staff, and to begin 

the data-gathering process. 

Consultants' handbooks prepared for orientation purposes contained 

pertinent information compiled by the Special Committee as well as data 

gathered by the NCDM staff. 
2 A list of prospective interviewees was prepared, 

and the scope and methodology of planned surveys was outlined in previsit 

orientation sessions with -taff and the technical assistance teams. 

The'site visit was performed Jan~ary 26-31, 1976. The members of the 

consultant team were William R. Higham, Director, National Center for Defense 

Management, Bruce L. Herr, Appellate Defender, State of New Mexico~ and Bruce 

2A list of persons interviewed is at Appendix B. 
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Stratton, Appellate Defender, State of Illinois. 3 

During the site visit, the consultant team endeavored to collect and 

analyze information from all concerned segments of the appellate defense sys-

tem. The first major area of investigation of this system was the judiciary. 

In interviews with members of the Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court 

(including Chief Justice Sharp), the consultant team sought to elicit the 

opinions of the bench concerning the present appellate assigned counsel system, 

the need for an appellate defender system and the comparative strengths and 

weaknesses of both systems. The team also sought to gauge the receptivity of 

the judiciary on all levels to the implementation of an appellate defender 

~~stem, through discussions of the practical considerations of such a system 

with the appellat~ judges. 

The second area of investjg~tion used both interviews and statistical 

surveys to examine the appellate process in North Carolina. The interview 

'process in th~s area included discussions with clerks of the Court of Appeals 

and State Supreme Court about certain unique features of North Carolina's 

appellate procedure and the functional aspects of the appellate defense pro-

cess. The clerks and the Administrative Office of the Courts (as well as the 

staff of the Special Committee) provided the consultant team with the materials 

to conduct statistical surveys of such vital factors as criminal caseload of 

the two appellate courts, indigency rate, indigent appellate caseload and 

approximate cost of representation. This statistical data formed the basis 

for projections of caseload and cost comparison of the present system and the 

pilot project design. 

The third area of the criminal appellate process to be investigated 

during the site visit was that of the appellate criminal attorney. The team 

3Resumes of the consultant team members are at Appendix C. 
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attempted to determine, through interviews with attorneys (both defender 

and private) whose practices include a significant amount of criminal appellate 

\"Jork, such things as time consumption in an "average" appellate case and the 

problems peculiar to North Carolina which arise in relation thereto; their 

perceptions of what the private bar's attitude toward an appellate defender 

would be; and their assessment of the flow of cases through the appellate 

process. 

Finally, the team contacted a representative of the North Carol ina 

Law and Order Section of the Division of Community Assistance, Department of 

Community, Assistance, Department of Natural and Economic Resources (the State 

Planning Agency) for background information. Additionally, contact was made 

with persons working in or with the state correctional system in order to 

assess the consequences of an appellate defender process. 

Subsequent to most of the investigative process, the consultant team 

engaged in a comprehensive discussion of all material, notes, observations 

and opinions derived from their onsite experience and made certain general 

findings. The team analyzed the statistical data and developed a model of 

the present assigned counsel system, which includes a determination of case

load, time demands and cost-effectiveness. The consultants then formulated 

a pilot project model whose budget, staffing and caseload requirements were 

determined by the statistical and investigative results. This model and its 

comparison with the present assigned counsel system form the basis for the 

general ~ecommendations of the consultants. 

D. Summary of Recommendations 

The NCDM consultant team recommends the following: 

- 4 -
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• THAT A PILOT APPELLATE DEFENDER SYSTEM BE ESTABLISHED IN 
NORTH CAROLINA TO PROVIDE APPELLATE REPRESENTATION TO APPROX
IMATELY FIFTY PERCENT OF ALL INDIGENT CRIMINAL APPELLANTS IN 

THE STATE. 

The Mixed System of assigned counsel and an appellate defender office 

would provide the most feasible appellate defense services during the pilot 

program, and would allow an adequate opportunity for objective analysis of 

the pilot design and its effectiveness. Such a system would also continue 

the active participation of the private bar in the appellate defense process. 

The fifty-percent figure was chosen as a suitable proportion of the 

caseload of an appellate defender because the administratioQ of the program 

is easily formulated and the staffing·requirements can be determined more 

accurately for such a program based on the available data. 

The proposed structure and budget of this recommended office are pre-

sented in Chapter IV. 

• THAT A,NONPROF!T CORPORATION BE ORGANIZED UNDER THE SPONSOR
SH I P OF. THE NORTH C;,,:'"'l.l NA BAR ASSOC I AT ION TO CARRY THE P I LOT 
APPELLATE DEFENDER ::"i;:M INTO EFFECT. THIS CORPORATION SHOULD 
BE GOVERNED BY A BOAt;', ",)F D I RECTORS, THE MAJOR I TY OF WHOM 
SHOULD BE PRACTICING ATTORNEYS. 

'The Office of the Appellate Defender should be incorporated, and the 

Chief Appellate Defender should be appointed by the Corporationls Board of 

Directors. 

The appointment, composition and responsibilities of the Board of 

Directors can best be determined by the Special Committee, which is familiar 

with the needs and interests of the community with respect to the crimirial 

justice system. NCDM recommends that () 'JIajority of the Board be attorneys. 

In order to insure the independence of the corporation, no members of the 

judiciary or the Attorney Generalis Office should serve on the Board. 

• THAT AN INDEPENDENT ADVISORY COMMISSION BE ESTABLISHED, 
COMPOSED OF REPRESENTATIVES OR DESIGNEES OF SUCH GROUPS AS 

- 5 -
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THE BAR, THE COURTS OF EVERY LEVEL SERVED, THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICE OF THE COURTS AND THE LEGISLATURE. 

If this Advisory Commission is deemed desirable by the Special Committee, 

it would provide the Appellate Defender and the Board of Directors of the 

Corporation with counsel in sign1ficant policy matters concerning appellate 

defer:lse services. It would insure the continued active involvement of the 

bar and the judiciary in the process, while maintaining the independence of 

the Appellate Defender and the Corporation. 

• THAT FAIR STANDARDS FOR THE DETERMINATION OF APPELLANTS' 
INDIGENCY BE ESTABLISHED, AND THAT THEY BE CONSISTENTLY 
APPLIED TO ALL CRIMINAL APPELLANTS. 

The Special Committee has made specific recommendations of standards 

for the determination of indigency in the Final Report to the Board of 

Governors esee page 29 thereof). NCDM recommends the adoption of these or 

similar guidelines and methods of'administration to insure that all appellants 

who cannot afford retained counsel will receive competent appellate de~ense 

services. 

• THAT APPELLATE DEFENDERS AND ASSIGNED COUNSEL RECEIVE 
,ADEQUATE COMPENSATION FOR THEIR SERVICES. 

It is recommended that the salaries of defenders stated in the Sample 

Budget for the Office of Appellate Defender be used. The fee schedule for 

assigned appellate counsel should provide for compensation of attorneys in 

an equitable manner. 

• THAT THE APPELLATE DEFENDER HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO DETERMINE 
THE CASEWORK LOAD OF, AND THE NATURE OF APPEALS UNDERTAKEN BY, 
THE OFFICE OF THE APPELLATE DEFENDER." 

This authority would include the power to initiate any action in state 

or Federal court which concerns an appeal from a state conviction. It would 

include the authority to refuse cases, should the workload of the office 

become such that adequate representation is not possible. It is further 

- 6 -
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recommended that the Defender handle appeals on a nonappointive basis when 

appropriate and when a determination of the client's indigency has been 

made . 

• THAT AN ONGOING, INTERNAL QUALITATIVE EVALUATION AND AN 
ONGOING, INTERNAL TIME AND WORKLOAD ANALYSIS BE DESIGNED AND 
IMPLEMENTED FOR THE OFFICE OF THE APPELLATE DEFENDER. 

Sophisticated timekeeping procedures should be instituted in the office 

in order to assess the actual workload capabil ities of appellate defenders 

and the number and type of cases being handled by the office. This will 

facilitate the evaluation of the project on an objective basis. Ongoing quaJ-

itative evaluation of representation,. using objective data (among other methods), 

should also be conducted. 

- 7 -
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II 

THE CRIMINAL APPELLATE FUNCTION 
IN NORTH CAROLINA 

A. Relevant Data Concerning North Carol ina 

The examination of certain critical aspects of the North Carolina 

criminal justice system is an integral part of the systems development study 

for an appellate defender project. In the course of this examination, cer-

tain factors concerning both the State of North Carolina and its system of 

administration of justice were perceived by the study team as being highly 

relevant to the development of any plan for defense services. Therefore, a 

brief discussion of these factors and their importance to the appellate pro-

cess appears here to serve as introduction and background to the more 

specialized information on appellate criminal justice. 

The State of North Carolina, with a population of 5,273,000,4 is 'pre-

dominantly rural. Fifty-five percent of the State1s population live in areas 

with population centers of less than 2500 inhabitants. 5 One of the concomi-

tants of a largely rural state is a "circuit-ridingll judiciary. In North 

Carolina, a rural Superior Court judge will sit in a number of the Statels 

twenty-eight judicial districts, frequently holding court in a district only 

a few times annually. The District Court judges often sit in several different 

counties within each district. Because of the time structures inherent in a 

system where a judge both tries and sentences defendants within a short per-

iod, presentence investigations and reports are encountered less frequently than 

4 
Bureau of Census (1970) 

SSpecial Committee on Indigent Legal Services Delivery Systems, Final Report 
to the Board of Governors, Appendix B, p. 47. A community is urban when it 
consists of an incorporated area having 2500 or more inhabitants; it is rural 
in the,absence of such population cent!rs. North Carolina is highly rural. 
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• 
they are in urban areas. The judge is, therefore, often unable to utilize a 

presente1ce report from a disinterested party as a source of information in 

the sentencing process. Critical data about sentencing alternatives, miti-

gating circumstances about the defendant and his/her family and the defend~nt's 

employment status and place in the community are, in such cases, lost to the 

judge. Consequently, sentencing in such cases is· based solely on such mechan-

ical factors as the type of offense and the judge's opinion of the defendant 

gained through a brief and often stressful encounter. 

In such a situation, where there is little opportunity for examination 

of extrinsic factors or for investiga~ion and development of sentencing al-

ternat i ves, sentences wi 11 more frequent ly be Ilact i veil and they wi 11 tend to 

be longer. This may account in part for the large prison population (13,000) 

in North Carolina. 

Active sentences involving a considerable period of time probably 

encourage appeals. While a convicted defendant serving a probationary sen-

tence or a short prison term will not often exercise his right to appeal 

(particularly with the safe keeping practice as it now exists), a defendant 

serving a long prison term has a great deal more incentive to appeal, partic-

ularly if a sense of injustice is fostered by the brevity of the trial court 

proceedings. 

Twenty percent" of North Carolinals population is "poor", according to 

federal government guidelines 6 which establish the lower limits of poverty 

in the state. Federal guidelines are obviously not on a par with the much 

higher indigen·cy rate in the criminal justice client community. However, there 

is an obvious correlation between the number of poor persons in a given community 

.. 9 .. 
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• 
and the indigency rate of those charged with criminal offenses in that com

munity. The fact that North Carolina is a state with a relatively large seg

ment of poverty population will affect the appellate indigency rate. 

The North Carolina correctional system has features which appear to 

have an impact on the appellate process. It is useful to describe the events 

which occur when a convicted defendant files an appeal. Upon filing the 

notice of appeal or the automatic appeal to the Supreme Court (in death and 

life imprisonment cases), the defendant who is unable to secure a release 

pending appeal will, upon order of the Superior Court, be transferred to the 

maximum security facility, Central Pr.ison, in Raleigh. This transfer 

to Raleigh, where all appeals are heard, is required by statute. At the 

Central Prison, the appellant is placed in "safe keeping", a type of 

segregation similar to that required for pretrial detainees. 

Safe keeping has its basis in an opinion of the Attorney General, which 

recommends isolation of appellants while not actually interpreting the law as 

mandating it. According to one corrections official, safe keeping is used to 

protect the State from a constitutionally-based attack which could occur, were 

integration of the appellants with the general prison population to take place. 

The process of safe keeping almost certainly has a deterrent effect on 

appeals. The consultants were informed by a corrections official of cases 

where an appeal has been abandoned in order that the appellant could be taken 

out of safe keeping. 

The average appeal consumes approximately six months. The prison system 

in North Carolina is very decentralized: there are 77 active prison facili

ties in the State, one in almost every county. Most prisoners (except those 

requiring maximum security, who must be incarcerated at Raleigh) serve in a 

facility relatively close to their home. Upon filing of notice of appeal, 

- 10 -
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the safe keeper must be sent to Raleigh, which may necessitate 

a Ion g s epa rat ion fro m f am i I y . Once in Central Penitentiary, the 

s?fe keeper is isolated from the general popUlation, with no opportunity for 

employment, no diagnostic treatment available (except emergency medical, 

~sychiatric and dental care) and restricted resources and privileges. No 

good time privileges may be accrued while one is a safe keeper (however, upon 

affirmation of the appellant1s conviction by the Court of Appeals or Supreme 

Court, retroactive good time credit is given). For many convicted defendants, 

particularly those with relatively short sentences, the disadvantages contin-

gent upon appeal must outweigh the adyantages to be gained therefrom. 

The consultants were informed that the practice of safe keeping may 

be ended in the near future; i~ is possible that an attack on the constitu-

tionality of the practice may succeed. In this event, the number of appeals, 

which has remained relatively static for the last four years, may increase 

s·ubstantially. 

The final significant aspect of the North Carolina criminal justice 

system as it relates to criminal appeals is the death penalty and its rami-

fications. In 1974, the State of North Carolina sentenced forty-nine people 

to death. There is an automatic direct appeal from a death sentence to the 

Supreme Court. The gravity of the sentence and the enormity of its conse-

quences make the appeal from such a.sentence a burdensome, time-consuming 

and emotionally exhausting process for the appellate attorney. Many compe-

tent and conscientious private practitioners are reluctant to handle death 

cases repeatedly. Such appeals require not only a more than adequate search 

for and briefing of possible trial court errors, but also a thorough analysis 
i· , 

of the significant constitutional issues raised by the death s~ntenc~ .. Any' 

death sentence appeal will place a decided strain on an appellate defender 

- 11 -
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office and it must be assumed that an appellate defender would handle a 

significant number of them. 

I( should also be noted that North Carolina has, at the time of this 

writing, 104 persons on Death Row, by far the largest number in any state. 

The implications of a Supreme Court decision upholding the constitutionality 

of the death sentence are serious for an appellate defense system in the State. 

The burden of death penalty appeals would become significantly heavier when 

executions become imminent. 

B. The Appellate Process in Criminal Cases 

The court system in North Carolina is divided into Magistrate Courts, 

District Courts, Superior Courts, the Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court. 

1. Magistrate tourt 

Magistrate Courts, for purposes of the criminal process, have authority 

only to issue arrest and search warrants, to set bond and to make initial 

determinations of probable cause for continued detention (of the sort required 

by Gerstein v. ~). No criminal cases are appealed from the Magistrate 

Court to any "higher court. 

2. District Court 

District Courts have original jurisdiction over juvenile proceedings, 

mental commitment proceedings and all misdemeanors •. Juvenile and involuntary 

commitment cases are appealable as of right directly to the Court of Appeals 

on the District Court record. There was an insignifi~ant number of such 

appeals for the period we examined, but the number of appeals in this area 

is likely to increase dramatically if the right to appeal adverse rul ings is 

- 12 -
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ever fully exercised. 

• Misdemeanor convictions in District Court are appealable by trial 

de ~ to Superior Court. Such a de ~ appeal is regarded as a new trial 

in Superior Court, and would be handled by a trial level public defender or 

• assigned counsel rather than by the Appellate Defender. 

3. Superior Court 

• The Superior Court is the court of original jurisdiction for all felonies. 

• 

WI 

A unique characteristic of North Carolina procedure is that all contested 

criminal proceedings are tried to a j~ry. (It is not possible to waive a jury 

and be tried by the court.) One result of this may be that trials in simple 

cases will be longer than in jurisdictions which permit bench trial, because 

of the necessity for voir dire, the argument of matters outside the presence 

of the jury; the submi.ssion and settling of instructions; and other pro-

cedures which'are absent from bench trials. 

4. Court of Appeals 

All felony convictions (except cases involving capital punishment or 

life imprisonment) are appealed to the Court of Appeals, as of right, from 

Superior Court. Misdemeanors are appealed to the Court of Appeals, as of 

right, following trial de ~ in Superior Court. Juveni Ie and involuntary 

commitment cases come to the Court of Appeals directly from the District Court, 

as of right. 

A discretionary right of appeal to the Court of Appeals exists from 

pleas of guilty, denial of postconviction or habeas corpus relief, and revo

cations of probation in the Superior Court. These proceedings are initiated 

by petition for writ of certiorari in the Court of Appeals, and consultants 
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were told that review is rarely granted. 

In addition, the Court of Appeals has original extraordinary writ 

jurisdiction, and receives petitions for writs of habeas corpus, mandamus 
1 

and supersedeas, but not in significant numbers. 

There is, however, a significant number of late appeals ruled on by 

the Court of Appeals. If an appeal has not been perfected within the pre-

scribed time I imits, an untimely appeal may be requested by petition for writ 

of certiorari. The random sample and interviews indicate that hearings on 

these petitions are liberally granted 

5. Supreme Court 

Convictions involving capital punishment or I ife imprisonment are 

appealed, as of right, directly to the Supreme Court from the Superior Court. 

Cases are appealable as of right from the Court of Appeals to the 

Supreme Court·if (a) there was a dissent on the Court of Appeals (which, con-

sultants were told, is unusual) or ~h) a significant constitutional question 

is involved. Of course, the latter category is not actually an appeal of 

right at all, because the determination of whether or not a significant 

constitutional question is involved is in itself a discretionary matter. If 

'an appeal is taken on this ground, the Attorney General may move to dismiss 

the appeal for lack of a significant constitutional question. 

All other review by the Supreme Court of decisions of the Court of 

Appeals is discretionary, and the procedure is initiated by filing a petition 

for discretionary review in the Supreme Court. We were informed that such 

petitions are occasionally granted. On some occasions, the Supreme Court 

may decide on its own motion to hear cases ordinarily cognizable in the 
" 

Court of Appeals. 

- 14 -
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6. Appellate Procedure 

Appeals as of right are initiated by fil ing notice of appeal. This 

must be done within ten days of entry of judgment and sentence. The appellant 

has 150 days from the date of entry of judgment and sentence in which to 

docket the appeal in the appellate court, which is done ,by filing the Record 

on Appeal. 

The Record on Appeal is prepared by the appellant from (a) the Superior 

Court file and (b) the verbatim transcript of proceedings prepared by the court 

reporter. The Record on Appeal consists of reproduction of the necessary 

portions of the court file, plus a first-person narrative of the testimony 

and rulings of the court. It is similar in nature to what is called the 

abstract of record or appendix in other jurisdictions. 

Whenever an issue appears in the Record, an exception is noted. At the 

close of the Record the exceptions are listed and numbered in the Bill .of 

£xceptions. 

The completed Record on Appeal is submitted to the District Attorney, 

who, if he disagrees, may indicate his objection and have the record settled 

by the trial judge. (Consultants were told that disagreement over the Record 

on Appeal is unusual, and that the District Attorney ordinarily stipulates to 

the Record on Appeal submitted by the appellant.) Once settled, the Record 

on Appeal is filed in the appellate court. Neither the original trial court 

pleadings nor the verbatim transcript is filed. 

The appellant then prepares and files his brief, making reference to 

the Record on Appeal. Exceptions which are not carried forward and argued 

in the brief are deemed abandoned. 

The State1s brief is prepared and filed by the Attorney General •. There 
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• 
is no organized appellate division of the Attorney General's office; appeals 

are simply assigned to Assistant Attorneys General . 

• No reply briefs by the appellant are permitted. 

In a procedure which may be unique to North Carolina, the Record on 

Appeal and the briefs of both parties are typed on stencils by the appellate , 
court and printed. They are first edited by the Office of the Court Adminis-

trator, who excises unnecessary portions, and are then retyped, mimeographed, 

and bound in small booklets. Thirty-seven copies of these documents are made 
It 

for appeal in the Court of Appeals, for distribution to the Court, all North 

Carolina law schools and the Supreme Court (should the appeal eventually 

reach that court). The clerk's office also maintains hardbound copies of all 

Records and briefs for the use of attorneys. 

Oral argument is available as of right, and is almost always requested 

• in criminal cases. The Court of Appeals, which consists of nine judges, hears 

cases in random panels of three. The Supreme Court, composed of seven 'justices, 

sits en bane. 

Following submission, the case is decided by the appellate court and 

an opinion issued in due course. As of January I, 1976, memorandum opinions 

are used in some cases. These memorandum opinions are not officially 

reported. 

Petitions for rehearing are not permitted, although In unusual circum-

stances the court may withdraw and reissue an opinion. 

From examination of several files, it appears that when a discre-

tionaryappeal is allowed, ,the appellate court establishes appropriate time 

limits for preparation of the record. The appeal then proceeds apace as in 

the case of an appeal as of right. 

- 16 -
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To complement the foregoing description, the NCDM staff has prepared 

a chart displaying the appellate process in North Carol ina. The 

flowchart display is designed to show the following: 

• Where the accused enters the system -0 
Where the accused goes through some processing -~ • 

• Where a decision tS required which will determine where the 

defendant wi)) proceed next -~ 

• Where the defendant will leave the criminal justice system - ( ) 

• Where the defendant will transfer to another subsection of the 

criminal justice process or where the display will recommence in 

another subsystem - ~ 

The charts follow on. the next two pages. 

- 17 -
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C. Statistical Data Affecting Criminal Appeals 

1. Trial Court Statistics (Felony Cases) 

While projections for future years l appellate caseloads are difficult 

to make, the State's annual total of felony trials has some value as an indi-

cation of potential maximum caseload, as 

(a) There is no appeal as a matter of right following a plea 

of guilty in North Carolina; 

(b) While juvenile, mental health and misdemeanor appeals 

find their way to the Cour~ of Appeals and Supreme Court, 

they are I ikely to be statistically offset to some 

degree by the acquittals after trial (which, of course, 

would not be appealed); and 

(c) Continued public demand for more severe penalties after 

conviction is likely to produce more defendants dis-

satisifed with case outcome. Those convicted after trial 

will therefore tend to have motivation and appro-

priate legal posture to take appeals as a matter of -right. 

The numbers of criminal ca~es disposed of in recent years in North Carol ina's 

Superior Courts by jury trial (bench trials are not used in these courts in 

criminal cases) were as follows: 

4212 
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Since the number of cases tried is substantially larger than the number 

of appeals for the same period, it would be helpful to know (a) the acquittal-

conviction rate in trial and (b) the number of persons sentenced to prison 

following conviction at trial. The latter figure would, if experience else-

where holds true in North Carolina, provide a more realistic ceiling for pro-

jections of future possible appellate caseload. 

2. Criminal and Related Statutes, Court of Appeals 

a. Direct Criminal Appeals Filed 

Direct criminal appeals ·(both indigent and nonindigent) filed 

in recent years were as follows: 

Source: Clerk of Court of Appeals 

428 

402 

1972 1973 

399 

1974 

400 
(approx.) 

1975 

No upward or downward trends are discernable from these figures. 
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• 
b. Petitions Disposed of in the Court of Appeals 

These figures, except where othe~wise indicated, are totals of 

both civil and criminal petitions for collateral relief (usually 

certiorari) and relate to dispositions rather than felonies. How-

ever, since most of such petitions appear to relate to criminal 

matters and since most are apparently disposed.of quite promptly, 

the figures are probably val id indicators of a potential crime intake 

rate in collateral appellate matters. 

4"2 ................ ~.............. 474 

1972 1973 1974 1975 

As with direct appeals, no significant upward or downward trends appear to 

exi s t. 
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In order to have some indication of the number of criminal and indigent 

criminal matters handled in the Court of Appeals through the filing of petitions, 

the consultants conducted a sampling of 1975 filings. The results are shown 

as follows: 

4t1; 
CRIMINAL PETITIONS 

Pet I t loners appear j n·g 
.2!2. ~ (wi thout counse il 

28% 
CRIMINAL PETITIONS 

WITH COUNSEL APPOINTED 
by court for 
petl tioners 

20% 
CIVIL PETITIONS 

£ 5% CRIMINAL PETITIONS 
\11TH COUNSEL RETAINED 

by petitioner 

c. Misdemeanor, Juvenile and Mental Health Act Appellate Matters 
in the Court of Appeals 

Misdemeanor appellate matters are included in general criminal 

totals (see 11a~1 and "b" above). No data was available regarding 

Mental Health Act matters. Juvenile totals are not published; 

consultants were informed that eleven appeals from~judgments of 

juvenile courts were filed in the Court of Appeals in 1974. 

While this number (II) may be seen as low enough to be statis-

tically insignificant, North Carolina may have the experience of 

some states in which, in a short period of time, filing rates in 

juvenile appellate matters have soared dramatically. 

- 23 -
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3. Criminal and Related Statistics, Supreme Court 

Of necessity, the data regarding Supreme Court matters must be presented 

in a different form than from that of the Court of Appeals, as the two courts 

report their statistics differently. Supplemental investigations by the 

staff of the Special Committee and NCDM consultants have added some detail to 

the figures, but have not made reporting consistency between the two courts 

possible. 

a. Total Criminal Cases 

Total crimihal cases of all kinds which were a.ccepted (-filed) 

for 1974 and 1975 were reporteu as follows: 

153 
(projected) 
~;""""";;:WN;; 

129 
·.·.·.·~·,·.·.·.·.·:·M·:·:·:; 

1974 1975 

b •. Death Penalty and Life Imprisonment Cases 

Apparently, some 49 death penalty cases and 15 life imprison

ment cases were filed in 1974. These felonies would presumably be 

reflected in the 1974 total shown above, and 1975 would have a sub

stantial number thereof . 

....... '" .. 24 -
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• 
c. Petitions Disposed of in Supreme Court 

• These figures, except where otherwise indicated, are totals of 

• 

• 

• 

both civil and criminal petitions for collateral relief (usually 

cer.tiorari), and relate to dispositions rather than felonies. How-

ever, since most of such petitions appear to relate to criminal 

matters and since most are apparently disposed of quite promptly, the 

figures are probably val id evidence of a potential crime intake rate 

in collateral appellate matters. 

1972 1973 1974 

336 
(approx. ) 

1975 

Some evidence of an upswing exists with regard to these appellate 

matters. 
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In order to have some indication of the number of criminal and 

indigent criminal matters handled in the Supreme Court through the 

filing of petitions, the consultants conducted a samp1 ing of 1975 

filings. The results are drawn as follows: 

57% 
CIVIL PETITIONS 
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4. Lega 1 I nd i gency Ra te 

In 1974, 57 percent of Supreme Court criminal filings were ~ forma 

pauperis; in the Court of Appeals this figure was 66 percent. In 1975 

(through November 21st) these figures were 79 and 72 percent respectively. 

The consultants were informed that in all death penalty appeals, the 

appellant would be found to be indigent, as a realistic matter (though 

privately-funded defense groups might support some of these appenls). 

The Final Report of the Special Committee contains, on page 29, proposed 

guidelines for determination of financial eligibility in criminal cases. Re

view of this draft does not suggest tQ the consultants that any decrease in 

the number of eligible criminal appellants can necessarily be expected if the 

guidelines are implemented. The common experience of all of the consultants, 

confirmed by interviews with the appellate judiciary in Raleigh, suggests 

that in North Carolina, as elsewhere, most criminal appellants are in fact 

legally indigent. Therefore, the figure of,75 percent aS'an indigency rate 

for planning purposes should be applied to the annual filing totals in 

computing workload. 

5. Costs Per Case of Assigned Counsel in Appellate Matters 

Estimates of average cost per case for fees of assigned counsel handling 

indigent appeals tend to.vary. An average cost based on a Special C~mmittee 

analysis of fees paid in February 1975 was $609 per case. Staff of the 

Administrative Office of the Courts gave NCDM consultants an average cost of 

$793 per case. Time analysis of a typical appellate matter conducted with 

the assistance of a local attorney versed in criminal appellate practice 

suggested that if the present computations rate of $20 per hour for noncourt 

time and $30 per hour for court time were followed, typical fees might well 

- 27 -
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be around $870. 

6. Federal Appellate Matters Arising Out of North Carolina State Court 
Proceedings 

No specific statistical data is set forth, and NCDM's recommendation is 

that the pilot Appellate Defendef program handle these matters on a discre-

tionary basis. While present levels of activity in this area are not of 

major statistical significance, changes in legal doctrines (for exampl~, 

doctrines defining competence of counsel) may cause a major upsurge in 

this area of North Carolina as in other parts of the country . 
. 

Also, if the United States Supreme Court upholds the constitutionality 

of the North Carol ina death penalty, a substantial amount of federal I itiga-

tion may become necessary in these cases, all at the same time . 
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A. 

III 

ASSESSMENTS OF PROBLEMS AND NEEDS 

Recommendations of the Special Committee 

The Special Committee on Indigent Legal Services Delivery Systems in 

its Final Report to the Board of Governors has recommended that a criminal 

defense system for indigents be a major component of a nonprofit Legal Services 

Corporation and that responsibility for such a system be vested in a Chief 

Public Defender appointed by the Board of the Corporation. 

The Special Committee has recommended as part of this indigent criminal 

defense system the establishment of 

"an appellate branch whose responsibility would be the 
representation of all appeals of indigents in criminal 
cases, except where there is a conflict or in cases 
when trial counsel desires to take the case on appeal 
and the ch i ef of the appe 11 ate sect i on approves .'17 

The Specjal Committee in the Final Report stated the opinion that'an 

appellate branch of the public defender component of a statewide system 

would greatly increase the quality and cost-effectiveness of appellate 

representation. 

B. Goals and Standards of the North Carolina Governorls Law and Oider Co.mmlssion 

The Governorls Law and Order Commission published in 1975 Goals and 

Standards for the Criminal Justice System in North Carol ina. Therein, it was 

recommended that by July I, 1979 an Appellate Rules Commission should be 

established to draft and formulate new appellate procedures. 8 Each convicted 

defendant would be afforded the opportunity to obtain one full and fair 

7Final Report to Board of Governors, Special Committee on Indigent Legal 
Services Delivery Systems, p. 24. 
8Chapter IX, liThe Adjudication Componene l Standard 9.1. 
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judicial review by a tribunal other than that in which he was tried and 

sentenced. Review should extend to the entire case and cover all substantive 

and collateral issues (legalities and appropriateness of trial, conviction 

and sentence included). 

Further review should, the Special Committee holds, be available by 

writ of certiorari to the tJorth Carolina Supreme Court. 

Chapter XVI of Part Two of the Goals and Standards discusses publicly-

financed defense representation. It does not deal specifically with appellate 

representation, but in Part Three (the Post-Adjudication Component), Chapter 

VIII, a number of standards relating to the rights of offenders stress right 

of access to courts and legal services. The relevant Goals and Standards 

are set forth in detail in Appendix D. 

C. Results of Interviews 

The names' and titles of persons interviewed are set forth in Appendix 

B. Since formal opinion-sampling was not to be a responsibility of the 

consultant team,9 interviews focused primarily on assessing problems and 

acquiring information and data necessary for planning purposes. 

However. since complaints relating to the present assigned counsel 

system were deemed relevant if perpetuation of undesirable conditions is 

to be avoided in a new system, the team sought to focus on these. A sub-

stantial amount of judicial dissatisfaction was expressed over the size of 

some claims for reimbursement. This area was explored, and it appeared that 

the primary basis for the concern lay less in the sizes of fees per ~ than 

9Sy agreement with the staff of the Special Committee. 
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in the practice of a few appointed appellate attorneys of padding their 

statements of time spent and expenses incurred. Examples include charging 

for hours used to drive to Raleigh to file briefs instead of mailing them 

or using messenger services; unnecessarily coming into Raleigh the night 

before oral argument and charging the court for hotel bills; and charging 

for time used to generally educate oneself about criminal appeals. Some 

specific concern was, however, expressed over the size of fees generally. 

Concern was also expressed about the quality of appointed appellate 

representation. If counsel fails to reply to letters from imprisoned 

clients, the clients write to the courts, which must then look into the 

matter. Death and life-imprisonment cases received by the Supreme Court 

were frequently briefed inadequately, consultants were told. Where death 

penalties were affirmed, :counsel sometimes had to be urged to petition 

for certiorari to the United States Supreme Court. 

Most apptiinted appellate counsel were appointed counsel at the trlal 

court level. Some are less enthusiastic about the appellate function than 

about the trial function. However, there are talented and effective private 

attorneys who appreciate the opportunity to serve as appointed appellate counsel, 

and ,an appellate defender system that entirely eliminates them from this area of 

practice might not only encounter substantial opposition from the private 

bar, but also damage the appellate process in the long run, by depriving 

it of their interest and creativity. 
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IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO PROPOSED DESIGN 
• FOR P I LOT f\PPELLATE DEFENDER PROGRAM 

A. Description of Proposed Pilot Appellate Defender System 

• 1. Nonprofit Corporation 

We recommend that a private nonprofit corporation be establ ished with 

responsibility for supervising the Appellate Defender Office. If there is a 

• proscription against a private corporation being a grantee of the State 

Planning Agency, the team recommends that the possibilities be explored of 

the Pilot Appellate Defender Corporation subcontracting on a sole-source 

• basis to provide such services. Another alterndtive would be for the 

project to be implemented under the auspices of the Supreme Court or 

Administrative Office of the Courts. Such an alternative does not, however, • p~ovide the pr~~erred degree of independence for the Appellate Defender: 

The team strongly recommends the establishment of this private nonprofit 

• corporation as the method that would insure the greatest independence of the 

Appellate Defender Office. 

2. Governing Body 

• 
Assuming the establ ishment of a private nonprofit corporation as the 

governing organization for the Appellate Defender Office, we recommend that 

• the corporation be governed by a Board of Directors, the majority of whom are 

attorneys. Members of the judiciary and the Attorney General's Office should 

not serve on the board. The appointment, composition and responsibilities 

• of the Board can best be determined by the Special Committee for Indigent 

Legal Services, which is familiar with the needs and interests of the 

• - 32 -
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community in respect to the criminal justice system. 

3. Advisory Commission 

The consultant team recognizes that interest in the function of the 

proposed appellate defender system presently exists in a number of quarters 

in North Carol ina and that the concerns of various constituencies and groups 

must be considered. Therefore, the team further suggests the establishment 

of an Advisory Commission which would advise, on general policy matters, 

either the Board of Directors of the Corporation or the Appellate Defender 

(in the case of either a private corporation or an Appellate Defender Office 

under the auspices of the Bar Association or the Court System). If an Advisory 

Commission is deemed desirable by the Special Committee, it may include 

representatives or designees of such groups as the private bar, the State 

Supreme Court, the Court of Appeals and the Superior Courts, the Office of 

th'e Administrator of the Courts and the legislature. This Commission would 

insure the continued active involvement of the bar and the judiciary in the 

appellate defense process as well as the integrity of the Appellate Defender 

Office, by retaining ultimate responsibility for the program in the Board of 

Directors or the Appellate Defender . 

4.' Scope of Power and Duties 

The nature and scope of the appeals undertaken by the Appellate Defender 

should be delineated in detail. It is recommended that the Appellate Defender's 

authority should not be I imited to appeals as of right but should, at his or 

her discretion, include the authority to initi~te any action in either state 

or Federal Court necessary to attack a state conviction or ancillary to a 
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state appeal. 

In the case of entry into the Federal Courts, the Appellate Defender's 

authority would include, but not necessarily be limited to, petitions for 

writ of certiorari to the United States Supreme Court and petitions for 

federal habeas corpus relief under 28 USCA §2254 (1970). It would not extend 

to any case involving an appeal from a conviction of a federal criminal offense. 

Similarly, it is recommended that, at least initially, the Appellate 

Defender Office not seek to undertake cases involving prisoners' complaints 

about conditions of their confinement unless such conditions are completely 

ancillary to a case already undertaken by the Appellate Defender. The con

siderations which motivate this recommendation include the considerable volume 

of such complaints, the time involved in their resolution and the subsequent 

displacement of resources to such cases from direct appeals. However, this 

recommendation is not intended to imply any lack of need for, or low priority 

assigned to su~h litigation; it is included solely out of a concern for'the 

necessity of the pilot Appellate Defender program to operate, in large part, 

as an experimental project designed to pave the way for a permanent state 

defender system. In this role, it is important that the project largely 

confine itself to doing those things which are presently performed by 

assigned counsel on appeal, so that meaningful cost and qualitative comparisons 

can be made. 

The second consideration arising in the context of the Appellate 

Defender's scope of responsibility is his/her authority to undertake 

nonappointive appellate matters; to enter cases within the scope of the program 

upon request of an eligible client but without court appointment. Payment of 

state monies under present statute law may require court-appointment as a 

condition. However, the goal of defender system development is to equalize 
, . 
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justice between affluent and nonaff1uent as much as possible. It is a 

recognized step in the direction of attaining such a goal to grant discretion

ary power to the Appellate Defender to act upon the requests of eligible 

app1 icants. Certainly, precedent exists for such discretionary power. 10 

NCDM therefore recommends that the pi1~t Appellate Defender program -f North 

Carol ina have such power. 

5. Implementation of Case Assignment Procedures (The "Fifty Percent" Guideline) 

The consultants recommend that the pilot Appellate Defender system handle 

approximately 50 percent of all indigent criminal appe11ate'matters in the Court 

of Appeals and the Supreme Court. The reasons for this are several. First, it 

is not clear at present how much indigent appellate work exists, as a number of 

variables in the State's criminal justice system have the potential of affecting 

the appellate process in significant ways. Even without such variables, exist

ing statistics'do not give planners sufficient knowledge to accurately 'quantify 

the total indigent appellate workload. 

Second, a total takeover of indigent criminal appellate representation bi 
a defender system at this time would, it is believed, antagonize segments of 

the private bar (upon which the defender program must rely for support), and 

virtually eliminate it from an important arena at a critical time. Third, since 

it is contemplated that the pilot project will not undertake all of the indigent 

criminal appellate work, there remains the question of how many of the cases 

should be assumed by the project. The consultants feel that the 50 percent 

figure recommended provides the best basis for comparison of defender and 

assigned counsel appellate practice, both from the standpoint of cost and 

lOSee Appendix E, California State Public Defender Act, 1975 
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quality of representation. The 50 percent figure would provide a defender 

office of moderate size, in which the economies of scale would operate, but 

which could be organized in a fairly short time. The recommended size would 

be smaller than that at which management tends to become a serious problem. 

Implementation of the 50 percent guideline would require the active 

cooperation of the State1s trial level judiciary, particularly the Superior 

Court judges who sit in felony cases who are responsible for appointing 

counsel for indigent appellate matters. In order to gain their voluntary 

cooperaEion, it is felt that the leadership of the Chief Justice of the 

Supreme Court and the Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts 

is essential. It is believed that their endorsements of the appellate project 

together with requests to trial judges that the project be appointed for 50 

percent of indigent appellate matters, would secure such cooperation if it can 

be secured at all. Because the problems addressed by the Appellate Defender 

project are a .source of legitimate concern to the judiciary as a whole, 

consultants beLieve that judicial support can be achieved. 

There are two principal ways the 50 percent balance could be imple

mented. One would be a system whereby the Appellate Defender is appointed 

in every second indigent appellate matter, using an odd/even trial court 

docket number system. This has the advantage of giving the Appellate 

Defender System and the Assigned Counsel System an essentially random 

equal mix of cases. It also has the virtue of simplicity. 

The other method would be to select areas of the State by county or 

judicial district, designating some as appellate defender program areas (all 

indigent appellate matters from there would go to the program), and the 

'remainder as assigned counsel areas. With this method, the mix would be less 

random, but fewer trial-level judges would need to be involved in such a 

system, and therefore, cooperation problems would'be minimized. However, 
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If seen as discriminatory, such a system might meet resistance from 

~~~tors of the private bar who, in particular designated areas, would 

b~ entirely excluded from indigent appellate practice. 

These things considered, the consultant team prefers the odd-even 

docket number system as (probably) the more ~orkable of the two methods. 

/. Funding the Pilot Appellate Defender Program 

As noted in Section E hereof, financial savings is not among the virtues 

~f the pilot Appellate Defender program. The fees ordinarily paid to private 

~~~nsel appointed in criminal appellate matters would, it is assumed, be paid 

t9 the appellate program for the cases it handles, at the same rates. It is 

~l~ar from analysis of time spent on cases and fees allowed that this procedure 

will not support the appellate defender project. 

Therefore, NCDM recommends that 50 percent or more of the system cost 

i~ the first three years be paid through LEAA funding allocated by the 'State 

P.l~nning Agency. 11 A grant application should be filed for same, and the 

~ppointment fees should be used in part as matching funds. Even with second-

~nd third-year funding requiring more than a 10 percent match, the state funds 

available over a three-year period should provide more than sufficient total 

match for the entire period in question. The fact that the Pilot Appellate 

Defender Project would fulfill a number of the goals and standards of the 

Governor1s Law and Order Commission (see Appendix D) should facil itate funding. 

B. Workload and Staffing Determinations 

The staffing requirements of the Appellate Defender Office were deter-

11~aw and Order Section, Division of Community Assistance, Department of 
Ngtyral and Economic Resources 
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mined by using (1) the number of criminal matters requiring appointment 

of counsel before the appellate courts, and (2) estimates by members of the 

appellate judiciary and the bar of the amount of time required to prepare 

and argue an appeal. The indigency rate (in criminal appeals) used for 

planrting purposes was 75 percent, the nationally accepted figure for felony 

and nontraffic misdemeanor appeals. 12 Discussions with court personnel and 

data gathered indicate that the 75 percent fjgure is relatively accurate for 

North Carolina; it may even be somewhat low (see Chapter 11 ,c,4). 

The records of the Court of Appeals indicate that an annual average of 

306 appeals apparently requiring the appointment of counsel were filed for 

the period 1972-1975 13 The same records show that an annual average of 129 

petitions for certiorari apparently requiring the appointment of counsel were 

filed. 14 In the North Carolina Supreme Court, an average of 65 direct appeals 

(death and life-imprisonment sentences) and 41 certiorari petitions apparently 

r~quiring the ,appointment of counsel have been filed annualiy during t~e same 

four-year period. 

We would anticipate that an appellate defender pilot project capable of 

handling 50 percent of these cases would have a minimum caseload of approximately 

'S3 direct appeal cases in the Court of Appeals, 33 direct appeal cases in the 

Supreme Court, 65 petitions for certiorari in the Court of Appeals and 21 

petitions for certiorari in the Supreme Court. 15 

Extended interviews with 'appellate judiciary and members of the 

1211The Other Face of Justice," National Legal Aid and Defender Association, 
Chicago, 1973, p. 84. 
13See Chapter I I ,C,2. The average annual filing rate of direct appeals for 
1972-1975 is 407.25. An indigency rate of 75 percent yields an annual average 
indigent caseload of 305.44. 
1428 percent of 458.75 (annual average). 
15The number of petition cas~s in which counsel ought to be appo1nted was the 
subject of some discussion among the consultants; a large, dormant potential 
caseload is suspected, but unverified. 
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North Carolina bar and others led the consultants to conclude 

that an average appeal representing the middle fifty-percent of the cases 

reviewed would require from seven to ten attorney workdays to prepare and 

argue. From interviews and examination of court records, consultants 

estimate that petitions for certiorari in the Supreme Court or the Court 

of Appeals would require approximately one day apiece. 

For planning purposes, a workload standard is generally followed which 

calls for an appellate defender attorney to handle no more than 25 appeals 

per year. This figure has been verified as approximate from appellate 

defender offices and was verified by consultants in interview findings. 

Using the 25-cases-per-attorney standard and computing time necessary for 

petitions, it appears that eight is the minimum number of lawyers needed. 

Howeve~, it is anticipated that the pilot project will be appointed to a 

substantial number of death penalty cases; the increased burdens placed on 

ihe office as.~ result of such appointments together with the rising r~te 

of certiorari petitions would necessitate an additional attorney. This 

would certainly be the case if some matters were carried into the federal 

courts. 

It is further anticipated that the Chief Appellate Defender will spend 

most of his time on administrative matters and will not produce many briefs, 

at least in the first year. 

NCDM therefore recommends an office staffed with a Chief Appellate 

Defender, nine attorneys, six secretaries, a bookkeeper and two paralegals or 

assistants. The Chief Appellate Defender will need a full-time executive 

secretary and a bookkeeper. Five other secretaries, one equipped with an 

IBM Mag Card II typewriter, should be able to handle typing for the nine 

staff attorneys. 
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The two assistants or paralegals would assist the attorneys and thereby 

conserve time by interviewing clients, locating and securing missing records - or portions thereof and handling both client and noncl ient correspondence. 

It is even possible that paralegals might be trained to prepare the Record 

on Appeal . 

• The pilot project budget includes a law student program which contemplates 

five law students in an 1ntern program for the summer or three law students on 

• a yearround basis. It may be possible to eliminate the two assistants from 

the budget and use the law students for the same purpose. 

Salaries in the budget are reasonably consistent with comparable 

positions in the Attorney General's office. Rent is based upon a facility 

in which each attorney has a private office. If the project is located in 

a state-owned building, this figure may be reduced substantially. 

The following is a proposed total budget for the recommended Appellate 
. . 

Defender offi~e, containing breakdowns for certain entries. 
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C. First, Second and Third Year Budgets 

1. Three Year Budgets Summarized 

• 1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 

a. Personnel Services $2].8,300 $308,200 $330,050 

b. Contractual Services 39,500 40,000 42,000 

• c. Telecommunications 6,000 6,000 6,000 

d. Travel 5,0.00 5 J OOO 6,000 

e. Suppl ies 7,000 5,000 6,000 

• f. Printing 1,000 1,000 1,000 

g. Li bra ry 11,505 1 ,105 1,200 

h. Equipment 20·,890 2,000 2,000 

• i • Law Student Program 12,000 12,600 13,500 

j. TOTALS $381,195 $380,905 $407,750 

2. Budget Detail and Narrative 

a. Personnel Services 

Chief Appellate Defender $ 27,000 $ 30,000 $ 32,000 
Staff Attorneys (9) 

2 @ $23,000 46,000 
-2 @ $25,000 50,000 
--2 @ $27,000 54,009 
1 @ $16,000 16,000 
-1 @ $18,000 18,000 
--1 @ $18,000 18,000 
6 @ $14,000 84,000 
-4 @ $16,000 64,000 
-2 @ $14,000 28,000 
--4 @ $17,000 68,000 
--2 @ $14,000 28,000 

Bookkeeper 8,000 9,000 10,000 
Assistants (2) @ $9,000, 

$10,000 & $11,000 18,000 20,000 22,000 

Secretaries (6) 
Executive 8,000 9,000 10,000 
5 @ $7,000, $8,000, 

$9,000 35,000 40,000 45,000 

Fringe ( 15%) 36,300 40,200 43.050. 

TOTAL $278,300 $308,200 $330,050 
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b. Contractual Services 

Rent 

Postage 

Equipment Rental (Xerox 4500) 
(Mag Card II) 

Equipment Maintenance 

Advertising 

Other 

TOTAL 

1st Year 

$20,000 

4,000 

12,000 

1,000 

500 

2.000 

$39.500 

Expenses peculiar to seCDnd- and third-year operations cannot 

be adequately anticipated at this time. This line item will probably 

increase as general costs rise. 

c. Telecommunications. This figure should be adequate for all tele-

communications expenses. including answering service costs. 

d. Travel. This item is primarily for attorney and assitant travel to 

the penitentiary for client interviews, although it does include a 

certain amount of intrastate travel for investigatory purposes. 

e. Supplies. This item provides for all office supplies. 

f. Printing. This figure includes printing of briefs, records and 

'office materials; as well as other duplicating costs (other than 

mach i ne ren ta 1) . 

g. library. A detailed budget for the law library is at Appendix F. 
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h. Equipment 

Items Unit Cost Total Year Cost • 19 desks $200 $3,800 
19 chairs 60 1 ,14O 
6 typewr i ters 600 3,600 

10 4-door file cabinets 125 1,250 
1 1 ibrary table 300 300 • 10 1 i bra ry cha irs 60 600 

25 side chairs 60 1,500 
6 bookshelves (1 ibrary) 150 900 

10 bookshelves (attorney) 80 800 
10 dictating units 400 4,000 
5 transcribing units 400 2,000 • other equipment 1 2000 

TOTAL '$20,890 

Expenses in the second and thi!d years should be for only a 

• new items, and for replacement of any others lost or destroyed. 

• 

.. , ...... ,. .............. ~- .. , .- ........... :. ...... , 

i. Law Student Program 

. 5 law students for 12 weeks 
(summer interns) @ $150/wk. 

OR 

secretary for 12 weeks @ $125/wk. 

3 part time law (student) clerks 
year-round @ $4,000 per year 
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D. Factors Likely to Impact Appellate Workload in the Future 

The criminal justice system in North Carolina, as elsewhere, is exper-

iencing a degree of metamorphosis which is likely to render present indigent 

. appellate defense workload calculations inaccurate in the future. Some of 

these problems or possible impacting factors are catalogued in the numbered 

items that follow. The consultant team has elected to identify and list these 

factors for two reasons. First, whenever changes in a criminal justice system 

are planned, the systemwide effects should be considered. This does not always 

happen. The second reason concerns future credibility of defender staff. Too 

often, defender systems have been compelled due to circumstances beyond their 

control to expand far beyond the projections of those who planned the syst~ms. 

Usually these· expansions are necessitated by the impact of exogenous variables. 

Therefore, NCDM and the consultant team have considered the present posture of 

criminal justice in North Carolina and have identified the following factors 

as potentially impactive: 

1. U.S. Supreme Court Decisions Affirming the Constitutionality of North 
Carolina's Death Penalty Statute(s}. 

Those who recall the 1950's and early 1960's will recall the feverish 

advocacy which occurred during the final days and hours before each execution. 

North Carol ina has over 100 prisoners under sentence of death. If such 

sentences were affirmed by U.S. Supreme Court action, it is presumed that 

stays of execution would be vacated. Litigation, instead of ceasing, would 

become more intense. (See, for example, the voluminous compendium prepared 

by Professor Anthony Amsterdam and others, colloquially known as the attorney's 

"last Aid Kit.") 
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2. A Substantial Increase in Juvenile and Mental Health Appellate Litigations. 

• North Carolina apparently has little volume of juvenile or mental health 

appellate litigation. Study of a trial-level, regional overall defender program 

did little to reassure th~ consultants that the infrequency of such litigation 

• is the result of near-perfect trial court procedures and substantive dispo-

sitions. Both juvenile court and mental commitment litigation are constitutional 

frontiers, and the consultants bel ieve it to be only a matter of time before 

• these areas begin receiving major appellate attention in North Carolina. 

3. Abandonment of the Practice of Safe Keeping in the Prison System. 

" 

• This practice of Safe Keeping is discussed in Chapter I I of this report. 

Abandonment of Safe Keeping is, the consultants believe, likely to result in 

more appeals, as Safe Keeping appears to have a chilling effect on the exer-

• cise of appeal. rights. 

4. Enhanced Awareness on the Part of Convicted Defendants of Appeal Rights. 

• Interviews with appellate judiciary indicated that numbers of late 

notices of (or requests for) appeals were received. These notices, the 

consultants were informed, were handled through liberal granting of postconviction 

hearings. However, the possibility of appeals being "waived" because of 

ignorance of appeal rights was not ruled out to the total satisfaction of the 

consultant team. Formalized procedures for insuring awareness of appeal rights 

may well increase the number of appeals. 

5. Change in Constitutional Standards Regarding Attorney Competence in 
Criminal Matters. 

Considerable pressure is c~rrently being exerted to establish higher 

standards of required attorney competence in criminal cases than presently 
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exist. Indigent trial practice being what it is in North Car~l ina and 

in the United States generally, such elevation of standards of practice 

is likely to increase the number of appealable convictions. 

6. Limitations on Statutory Rights of Appeal. 

The consultants were made aware that some sentiment exists for limiting 

the statutory right of appeal in criminal cases. Such limitations might 

decrease direct,appeals, but in the long run would probably increase petitions 

for collateral relief and federal court litigation. 

7. Prison Commitments and Lengths of'Term. 

North Carolina currently has, by national standards, a somewhat high 

prison commitment rate, and some local sentiment exists which calls for more 

and longer prison terms for convicted persons. Appeal rates are often directly 

~roportional t~ both the number of prison commitments and the length of 

sentences. Persons receiving suspended sentences or short terms are generally 

less motivated to engage in extended appellate litigation than those facing 

many years in prison. Therefore, any significant increases in the number of 

prison commitments or lengths of prison terms is likely to stimulate additional 
, 

appellate litigation. 
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E. Discussion of Comparative Costs: Present Assigned Counsel System and Proposed 
8ppellate Defender System 

It has been estimated (see Chapter I I, C. 5) that the present cost per 

case for indigent appellate representation is approximately $800. The ines-

capable reality which must be faced is that the proposed pilot appellate 

defender program1s first-year budget would yield a cost-pe~case of about 

$1400,15 and that subsequent year costs would not be significantly less. 

Most States which have adopted appellate defender programs have had to 

face this real ity. Unlike trial-level defender programs, wbich in urban 

areas can often produce representation at substantially less cost than assigned 

counsel systems, appellate defende~ programs are not known for their capabili-

ties in terms of effecting economies. Rather, such programs are adopted as 

a means of upgrading th~ qual ity of indigent appellate defense advocacy. They 

t~nd to cost as much as or more than appellate assigned counsel systems due 

to the unfortunate tradition which exists in too many regions of underpaying 

the private lawyers who serve such systems. In fact, the $1400 per case cost 

set forth above is in I ine with typical appellate defender average rates. 

Are North Carol ina's private attorneys underpaid for these indigent 

appellate appointments? Many persons in the court system who were interviewed 

by the consultant team appeared to feel that in numbers of cases the opposite 

was true; examples of attorneys charging for "learning time" and otherwise 

padding claims for payment were cited. The consultants (who included two 

experienced appellate attorneys) verified that a properly handled direct appeal 

in North Carol ina, as elsewhere, would probably consume from seven to ten days 

of an experienced lawyer's time. Comparing this with claims for reimbursement, 

15See Part B of this chapter; a minimum caseload of 272 appellate cases (direct 
appeals and petitions) is anticipated and, in Part C, a first-year budget of 
$381,195 is projected. 
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the consultants were forced to conclude that both propositions were true: 

overpayments were occurring, but the costs per case were too low. In other 

words, insufficient time was being put into appeal preparation, and claims 

for ~njustifiable time and expenses were being submitted. Certainly, it does 

not benefit an indigent appellant to have only half the necessary preparation 

conducted in his case and then to have the meager hours thus util ized swollen 

by time unnecessarily consumed in driving to Raleigh to file the brief. 

In the final analysis, a properly administered appellate defender program 

holds genuine promise of true cost-effectiveness. The State can be assured 

that the professional time utilized in appellate advocacy WIll be properly 

spent in delivering high-qual fty services which, if delivered by adequately-

compensated, qualified and experienced private counsel, would cost far more. 

The burden, which now falls on the appellate courts, of making up appellate 

counsels' deficiencies woulrl no longer exist, and the adversary process on 
. . 
the appellate, level would operate as it should. 

F. Recommendatiol.s Regarding Ongoing Qual itative, Workload and Timekeeping Analyses 

It is the conclusion of the consultants that available data and interview 

results were insufficient to predict accurately the precise staffing needs of 

the proposed pilot appellate defender program (or, the precise caseload-carrying 

capability of an experienced full-time staff attorney working in such a program), 

given the i~dividualized characteristics of the North Carolina criminal appellate 

process and the milieu within which it operates. This is one of the reasons why 

the consultants did not attempt to design a program which, without being over-

staffed on the one hand or overloaded on the other, would handle the indigent 

criminal appellate caseload ~ toto. 

A major feature of the proposed design is to allow assessment by the 
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State of total feasibility of the defender method of del ivering appellate 

representation to include evaluation of quality of services and cost-

effectiveness. It is essential, therefore, that the pilot program develop a 

sound and accurate data base upon which later decisions can be predicated. 

Hence, NCDM recommends the following: 

1. Qualitative Evaluation 

It is essential that, once operations have commenced, qualitative 

evaluation of services rendered occurs. Presently, no evaluation design for 

internal use by an appellate defender office has been produced, but, as this 

report is written, NLADA's Defender E~aluation Project l ? is ~earing completion 

of two evaluation designs, one for external evaluation of state court trial-

level defender offices and one for internal self-evaluation of such offices. 

These designs contain many features which are adaptable in principle to 

appellate offices; a technical assistance request to NCDM to establish 'an 

internal qual itative monitoring system to permit comparison with the appellate 

assigned counsel system (operating in parallel with the defender program) 

should be considered. 

2. Workload and Timekeeping Measurement 

The consultants, in computing initial staffing needs of the pilot 

appellate defender program, used the National Advisory Commission Standard l8 

of 25 appellate cases per attorney per year, after engaging in some degree 

of verification of its applicability through interviews with those skilled 

17LEAA Grant No. ?4Nl-99-0049. 
18National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Task Force Report: The Courts, Standard 13.12. 
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in criminal appellate representation (see section B of this chapter). This 

methodology, while sufficient as a basis upon which to engage in initial 

planning, is not satisfactory as a permanent yardstick. 

It is axiomatic that, for the appellate defender as for the private 

practitioner, the effective work-year does not contain 261 days and the 

effective work-day does not contain eight hours. Administrative demands, 

training, vacations and illnesses, telephone calls on matters unrelated to 

cases, travel time, waiting time in courts and elsewhere, the impact of 

interruptions of train-of-thought, and a myriad of other factors reduce the 

time actually available to do effective work on cases. A private practicing 
. 

attorney who is able to point to 1,400 billable hours per year is probably 

doing well; an analogous situation is I ikely to be true in many publ icly

financed defender programs. 

At a certain point, the management of the pilot appellate defender 

program will be required to give accurate, substantiated answers to hard 

questions in this entire area. Reliance on such sources as the National 

Advisory Commission Standards will not be enough. Fortunately, models exist 

which can be of assistance to program management. 

The Appellate Division of the Public Defender Department of the State 

of New Mexico has designed and implemented a timekeeping system to account 

for attorney time and to measure workload capability. A description thereof 

is at Appendix G. 

A workload and time analysis will, hopefully, help to avoid the work 

overloads which characterize so many of America's defender programs; and will 

constitute a genuine aid to planning for both the program management and the 

State. Technical assistance from NCDM should be considered for implementation 

.' .. ~. , 
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of such analyses. 

One final admonition is in order. Neither the pilot appellate defender 

program nor any successor program should ever be required to provide 

representation in more cases than it can handle competently. The American 

Bar Association's Code of Professional Responsibility provides as follows: 

Canon 6: A Lawyer Sho'uld Represent A Client Competently 

Disciplinary Rule 6-1-1: A lawyer shall not: 

(2) Handle a legal matter without preparation adequate in 
the circumstances. 

(3) Neglect a legal matter. entrusted to him. 

The obligation to comply with these canons and rules is personal to 

each lawyer and cannot be delegated to or assumed by courts, governmental 

entities or administrative agencies. Therefore, discretion to limit the 

caseload must rest with the chief defender and his or her staff. 
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APPENDIX A 

Correspondence Relating To 
Request for Technical Assistance 
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~!: ... .r. FORt.! 1331/8 (8-72) 
... 

TO 
AnN 
THRU 

FROM 

THRU 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSIS1;'ANCE ADMINISTRATION 

Jim Swain, ORO DATE: November 17, 1975 
Greg Brady, ORO 
Joseph A. Nardoza 
Assistant Administrator, ORO 
William B. Herndon 
Courts Specialist 
Ben A. Jot'dan 
Director, PDTAD 

SUBJECT: TA Request: N.C. Bar Association - Indigent Defense Services 

The enclosures (2 copies each) detail subject request which has the 
endorsement of the SPA and this office. It was somehow unduly 
delayed in transmission to this office so time is of the essence. 

The assistance desired is appropriate and timely and r urge your 
early referral of the request for expeditious processing. We 
anticipate 3 to 5 man-days to fulfill this TA request. The State 
Representative (Seldomridge) and I are the Regional Office contacts 
and J.C. Rudisill is the SPA contact in thi~ matter. 

Your assistance in this matter will be greatly appreciated, 

Enclosures 

7 
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North Carolina Department of 
Natural & Economic Resources 

JAMES E. HOLSHOUSER, JR., GOVERNOR • JAMES E. HARRINGTON, SECRETARY 

I 
;' \. 

, 

Mr. David Seldanridge 
Field Representative 

October 24, 1975 

Law Enforce.wnt Assistance Administration 
730 Peachtree Street, N.E., Roan 985 
Atlanta, Georgia 30308 

Dear Mr. Seldanridge: 

Re: Project No. 30-029-174-12 

P.O. BOX 27687 
RALEIGH 27611 

TELEPHONE 919 829-4984 

N.C. Indigent Legal Services Deliver 
System StLrly 

In recent years the unified. adjuclication system of North Carolina has been 
troubled, as have other states, with many problems in the assignment of counsel 
to indigent defendants. The Director of the Adrninistrative Office of the Courts, 
Mr. funtague, has desired to approach this question in the most efficient, exped
ient, and economical'metiod for uniform application to our system. Consequently 
he has applied for and received LEAA funds \vhich he has utilized in contracting 
with the North Carolina Bar Association for an indepth study with resulting re
oammendations through the associations Bar Foundation with a working special 
~ttee. This conmittee has very diligently and conscienciously applied its 
resources to st~dy, research, surve-j, and evaluation of the IrBny and varied pro
blems am approaches to indigent defense. Tentative scheduling of this ccmnittee 
estimates termination of itB efforts with the submission of final reports and re
ccmnendations, to the AOC early in March 1976. 

We have received a request, a copy of which is enclosed, frc:rn the corrmittee 
for special consultant assistance in three specific areas of concern and investi
gation. We believe that the requested services are available Urrough the LEAA 
contract with the Criminal Courts Technical Assistance Project at American 
University, or possibly other contracts/projects, and solicit your support and 
assistance in securing such services for this important and beneficial study 
effort. 

Suffice it to say that the SPA concurrs in the beneficial need for the re
questing consultant services by this very reputable and diligent working ccrnrr~ttee 
and herewith solicits your favorable consideration and expedient services in n'ak
ing same available to them. Should there be need of additional infomation please 
contact J. C. RlJdisill, planning SFecial~l~~ staff. 

DRN/JCRjr/jal 

Enclosure 

Do~. Nichols 
Administrator 
lAW AND ORDER SECTICN 
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Spcciul Committee on 
Indigent LeBal Services Delivery Systems 

August 13, 1975 

Post Office Box S27 
Durham, N. C. 27702 

Telephone (919) (,S2.tJ932 

Mr. J. C. Rudisell 
Court Planning Specialist 
Law and Order Section 
P.O. Box 27687 
Raleigh, North'Carol~na 27611 

Re: N.C. Indigent Legal Services Delivery Systems Study 
(30-029-174-12) 

Dear Mr. Rudisell: 

As you knm", the Special COflU.'1littee 'is carrying out 
a study, now scheduled. to be completed on March 1, 1976, 
to determine the most effective means of providing legal 
services in civil and criminal cases to poor persons in 
North Carolina. 

We have reached the point in our work where we feel 
the need of s orne outside ass ist ance with severa 1 of the 
recommendations that the Co~~ittee is considering. In 
part:;icular, \Ve would like help in the following areas: 

(1) Trial Court Administrators 
The Committee has heard from judges and 
lav.'")'ers H110 feel that changes are needed 
in the calendaring process to make the 
assigned counsel system more efficient. 
A trial court administrator in each 
judicial district h~s b8cn suggested 
to reduce time spent by appointed 
counsel in waiting for his case to be 
called. An acL~inistrator could also 
make the initial determination of 
indigency and make assignrr.ents from 
an approved panel so that counsel may 
be appointed as early as possible. We 
would like a consultant vlho could look 
into the feasibility of such a'system 
in North Carolina and design a pilot 
project for one or more judicial 
districts in the state. 

'. ' 
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(2) 

(3) 

A0J?0 11il tc Dc fender 0 f ficc 
;itlC-c':oi;uni t tee -Is "uxt rcme ly int eres ted in 

. setting up an office to handle all appeals 
by indiGent d~[endnnts. I believe five 
states now have such a system separate 
from county administered public defender 
and assigned counsel systems, and most of 
the statewide public defender organizations 
have such a unit. He ~vould like some help 
in deciding whether an appellate office is 
feasible for North Carolina, what is the 
best model, and how much would it cost. 

Alternntive Systems for Rural Areas 
Because over half CS5~) of North Carolina's 
population live in rural areas, we are 
particularly concerned about the problems 
of delivering services in these areas. A 
consultant visit would be helpful in design
ing one or more pilot projects, possibly 
using ~ regional defender to cover several 
judicial districts, or a single lmvyer in 
a county to handle civil and criminal cases. 

r understand that technical assistance of this sort is 
available free of charge from the Criminal Courts Technical 
Assistance Project at American University in Washington,D.C . 

. We 'vould appreciate your assistance in getting our 
req'uest approved by the LEAA regional a-cld national offices. 
The Committee is breaking down into subcowmittees to deal 
with various aspects of designing a state\'lide pr08ram. 
Assignments to subcommittees ~"ill be finalized at the 
Comrnittee meeting on August 22, and they \\·ill begin to 
meet shortly thereafter. It would be good if any 
consultants that are made available could meet with 
the appropriate subcommittees during the early stages 
of their work. 

If any further information is necessary, please let 
me knmv. 

RH/pms 

Sincerely, 

/!c,~? /~ 
Rosemary Hill 
Coordinator 

CC: Carolyn s. Cooper, Deputy Director .. 
Criminal Courts Technical Assistance Project 

• 
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December 24, 1975 

Ms. Rosem=try Hill 
jI.dministrative Coordinator 
Special Committee on Indigent Legal 

Services Delivery Systems 
Post Office Box 827 
Durham, t\orth Carolina 27702 

Dear Roserrary: 

It was rrost helpful for rre to review the goals and 
scope of our pl~~ed technical assistance projects for Nor~1 
Carolina with you on December 22-23 in Durham, and I thank 
you for your time and patience. I ",ould also like to corrpli
rrent you and your corrmittee on quality and range of your 
planning and data-gathering, too; I think North Carolina has, 
as a result ~1ereof, a far better than usual chill1ce of getting 
off to a really gocc1 start in terms of comprehensive defense 
and legal aid programs for its less-affluent citiz~1s. 

You rrentioned, while I Has there, that there \Vas a 
desire on the part of your Committee (or some of ti1em) to 
have us plan ~1d help establish a pernxLnent in-service training 
progr2~1 for defenders ru1d assigned counsel in North Carolina. 
As I suggested, this probably should l::e put through as a new 
"T.A." request for two reasons; one, that it is somewhat· 
outside the scope of the present assignment as apprOVed and 
two, ~1at it should be part of NCDH's second-year plan (Le., 
for imple.'Tentation after March 1, 1976). I do wish to encourage 
you in nBking such reg:uest, as I feel we were able to develop 
a gcocl prO:Jram for the State of Verrront (enclosed is a copy of 
\,,'hat we did for ~1em). Just follo,'1 the sarre procedures you 
did for the current "T.A." wi~1 respect to this request. 

~'lith respect to the curr~1t assignnCl11ts, the folla.ving 
is !Try unc1erst.cJ.nding of what our respective functions and 
responsibilities will be: 

(1) In General 

NCDH will design two pilot defender systems for your 
Committee. One Itlill engage in appellate representation of 
indigent criminal and juv~1ile defendants and indigent persons 
comni ttec1 as rrentally ill before the North C.cJ.rolina Suprerre 
Court and Court of Appeals. The o~e~would provide trial 
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court level representation to indigent persons facing criminal, juvenile 
court, or m2.rrG::ll co;nrnitrrcnt procecx1ings in the: Superior or District 
COurts of a multi-judicial district rural region of North Carolina. 

In neither case' will the defender office: be designed to handle 
all indigent representation in its courts. Rather, since: both are pilot 
projects, estimates of case:lotld ctlptlbility will accompany desisms but 
these \·,ill not l:;G binding on such offices if they are implemented. 
Designs are to include proposals for admU1istration of assigned cow1sel 
or part-tin"£ or "contract ll defender components to handle excess indigent 
cases not taken by such offices. 

If such pilot programs are implcrrented, it is NCDW s recanrrr=nc1ation 
tha t sophis tictltod inte:rnal ti111e-ke:eping systems (see ( 4), below) be 
instituted so that accm-ate planning for future programs and future 
staffing can tW(e place. 

The ascertainrrent of feasibility of such programs to the e..,,=tent 
that such feusibility depends on public, governrrental, State Planning 
Agency I judicial or Bar. support (or lack of opposition) will not be a 
resp:msibility of NCD1·1i ratl1er I your Cctnmittee and its staff will measure 
and/or lTU1ster such support in furtllerance of in1plem2I1tation. NCD'·! will, 
hO\':ever, u!;On sp2cific request, assist \'Jith the design of any survey 
questionnaire Gocurrents the Comnit.tee m~y wish to initiClte: . 

Your COlllillittee's staff \·,i11, to tile extent that their time permits, 
assist NCD/I'1 with data-gathering. Specifically, you are planning to 
atten~t to obtain salClL,}, scales and classificCltion data for all Clttorney 
positions in tl1e state Attorney Gene:ral' s Office and District Attorney 
and existing Defender offices (we would, if IX)ssible, like similar dClta 
with respect to investigative, any f?arClprofessional, administrative and 
clerical positions in such offices - any type of );Osition vllllCh might 
well be used in the b .. lO programs to be designed) . 

The LE.1\A. "hard lTBtchll requirerrent for the cost of this assistatlce 
will be pClid by NCDl-l's sponsor, the National Legal Aid and Defender 
Association, as \',e ullc1erstand that your Corrmittee has no non-fedc:ral funds 
available for this ptlrfOse. 

It'tlppcars possjble (perhaps likely) at this point th<1t implemen
tation of either or both of the two programs may require partial func1ins.r 
through the L:M Clnc1 Order Section of tl1e l'Jorth CarolinCl Dopart.IT10..nt of 
NatW:<11 and Economic Hesources. hIe w1dcrstand thClt your COlrmitt~~e anti
cipCl tes . that a s tate\·,1.c1c defender or defense plan nay be considGred by the 
1977 North Cc:lrolina Legislature and that these, thereforG, ooy be interim 
programs \\lhich could be merged into such final plan. 

(2) Appellate Defelder Office 

NCDt·l will retain two conSUltants to revie.v data gatl·lered by you 
and visit Raleigh for Clpproxirrately five days in ~der to design a pilot 
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Deccnb0r 24, 1975 
Page 'l1rree 

appellate defenc1r:=r program including staffing and the proposed budget . 
I t is hoped that they can complete such visi t by the end of Janumy i 
\-:e understand, ha,.;ever, that onG or nDrG key persons will 1:e unuvailable 
during n'ost of the \-:eGks of January 5-9 and 19-23, 1976. ~'le did not 
discuss \-lhr2t.l-Jer or not such .i\ppellate Def0.nder should 1:0 authorized to 
continue reprcsentation of state court clients into federal courts; this 
should be resolved. 

(3) Alternative Systems for Rural l\reas 

Ncml \dll design a pilot rural regional defcnse system to cover 
several contiguous judicial districts in North Carolina. The S}?Gcific 
gecxJTaphic region to be covered by ~le design is to be selected on the 
basis of rurality, poverty and dGarth of private cowlsel by your Commit
tee or its designutes; \~'e understand ~lat thG region of thG 1st, 2nd and 
Gt.~ jUdicial districts (or part thereof) , '.vhich you and I discussed, m"1y 
be selected. 

The system dGsi<.]11ed is to approxinBte, wi thin the linrits of 
practicality, ~lat which is descri1::<:x:1. on pages 9 (beginning with the 
second paragraph) and 10 (ending with the second paragraph) of the draft 
PrelilT'inary Rei.--'Ort of SubcomnittGes II and IV (of your Comnittee) dated 
Dece.1'ber 5, 1975, cxcept thut an attornGY stuffing levGl of from three 
to five full time defender attOTIleys hus been tentatively estirrated by 
us as neE-oded. j\s the al::ove rer:ort recommends, the system designGd will 
iriclude both d~fender and assigned counsel cc:r.nronents; you have indicated 
a fur~ler desire to have the assigned COWlSGl ccmponent undGr an adrnini
trator whose position is to be included in the design and who shall be 
part of the defense systern rather than the courts system . 

In order to design this rural systEm, NCDM will nGed as much of 
the follO'ding datu as can be readily obtained: 

(a) N~bers (by group) of felonies, nusdemeanors, juvenile 
cases, and n)2l1tal cormritrrents actually filed in the District 
Courts (of ~lG sixteen counties in districts one, two, illld six 
if this be the target region selected), ideally for the three 
calendar years ending December 31, 1975, but in any event for scme 
(minim3.lly, 12-nDnth) recent base pGricx:1. If data Gxists, other 
than at the COWlty courthouses themselves, whereby fGloniGs and 
tnisdGIT'Canors can be sub-ca tegorized, this would be helpful. 

(b) NUIlbers (by category) of such cases which reach SUp3rior 
Court in each county, Wi~l i.nfornntion (e.g., trial de novo, etc.) 
on how non-felonies reached Superior Court. - --

(c) The numbGrs of cases in each of the foregoing categories in 
each COWlty (Superior and District Courts) in which court 
appointed cOWlsel served (by group) . 
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(d) The total aggregate compensation of such assigned counsel 
.in cases wi thin each of the foregoing categories in each county 
(Superior and District Courts) . 

SO;;B of this inforlTBtion is reflected in data. you have already 
provided for us, and SCilD of it rmy not te obtainable by us or anyone 
in the time available. flo\,'ever, I feel it '.'lise to identify the desired 
data in Cilse you should discover SOil"C relatively easy way in which it 
could re ohtained (the State Court Acirninistrator might have ideas), in 
~'.'hich case, \,'e \'lould a tterrpt to obtain it before our visit. If it is 
not readily obtainable, we may utilize statistical sanpling n-ethoc1s in 
courthouses or develop data. through a~apolation . 

In that regard, your In2.rro of December 16, 1975, describing CJ. 
proposed procedure to determine indigcncy rates looks as though i·t 
could be helpful. If specific indigency standurds are to te substituted 
for what hcJ.ppens no.", t11en (I think) (a) the present indigency rate 
arrong defendants (not the general population) should be deteunine<..1, and 
then (b) the rate should be rrooified up or da,'/I1 based on the review and 
ca~lparison you describe. 

'1\,'0 consultants ~';ill probably be utilized, Ce'1ch for atout five 
days. The visit \\,ill, hopefully, occur early in February, 1976. 

(4 ) Tirrc Studies In pilot Offices l\nd One Other 

As I indicated to you, if pilot project offices are to be used 
effectively as rro:1els for a statewide proposal to l:e presented to the 
1£'9'isla ture in 1977, it is, I believ'e, essential ·tha t the actual workload 
capabilities of defender attonleys operating in different courts and 
handling varying t)rpes of cases be ascertained, and that the impacts of 
travel, rurality, and non-rurality be gauged. 

Therefore, if the pilot projects are implemented after 
FE?bru.:u:y 29, 1976, I \o.'OLlld suggest that a time-study ID2thoc1010gy be 
designed ar.c1 siIr.ultaneously implemented within each pilot project office 
ana, itl addition, that a grunt be sought to bring one existing nO]1-
rural-office up to a desirable staffing level and that a time-study be 
run in thcJ.t office. 

Then, you ,,!ill be able to furnish the Legislature with real 
ra thor than sp8Cula ti ve data . 

NCD~·1 has the capc'1bility of such time-study design, c:lI1d, subject 
to SPA-LEN\ approvCll, would welcome the addition of this project to our 
second-year plaIl if ti1is was the desire of your Committee . 
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(5) DirE:!c t l\pplica tion for Defend~r Services 

Ncm~ r~co!1m2llc1s that provisions be written into the designs 
\'Jhereby indigent r::ersons ccJ.n obtain i.rT:r:ediate legal representation 
wi tJ10ut the necessity of waiting for court a.pr:oin trrent (e. g., where an 
indigent person is under investigation by police or is fClcing inter
rogation or lineup proc8dures, or rray need irrm::.-diate appclla-te-level 
action). Instances \Vhen~ sLlch rqqucsts for representation are I:ude tend 
to be fe,·; in ITOS t jurisdictions, but when the need therefor arises, it 
is usually an e.:·,trcme need. Therefore, the "additional "[ork" involved 
is minimal but very imFOrtant. 

PleaSe:! let Il!2 know if I have omitted any details of our under
standing as to the na ture and scope of the assistance to te rendered . 

.u.gain, thuJlk you for all of the materia.l .}:,ou furnish8d. us and 
for your courtesy WId assistance during my recent visit. 

\'1RH :ag 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

\',"ILLLi'\..:\i R. HIQ{.Al-i 
Director, 
National Center for Defense 11:u1agement 
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Persons Interviewed by Staff and Consultants 

January 27 - 30, 1976 

Supreme Court 

Hon. Susie Sharp 
Chief ~ustice of the 
Supreme Court of 
North Carolina 

Hon. Joseph Branch 
Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court of 
North Ca ro I ina 

Adri an Newton 
Clerk of the Supreme Court 

Court of Appeals 

Hon. Walter E. Brock 
Chief Judge of the 
Court of Appeals of 
North Carolina 

Hon. Earl W. Vaughn 
Judge of the Court of 
Appeals of North Carol ina 

Theodore C. Brown, Jr. 
Clerk of the Court of Appeals 

Administrative Office 
of the Courts 

Bert M. Montague 
Director of the 
Administrative Office 
of the Courts 

Special Committee On 
Indigent Legal Services 

De live ry Sys terns 

William L. Thorp, Esq. 
Chairman, Special Committee 
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Rosemary Hill 
Coordinator 

Attorneys at Law 

Deno G. Economou, Esq. 
Assistant Public Defender 
Fayetteville, North Carolina 

Roger W. Smith, Esq. 
Tharrington, Smith & Hargrove 
Attorneys at Law 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Mary Ann Tally, Esq. 
Assistant Publ ic Defender 
Fayetteville, North Carolina 

Law and Order Section of 
the Division of Community Assistance 

Department of Natural 
And Economic Resources 

.. A 1 ex Alma s y 
Adult Corrections 
Planning Specialist 

North Ca ro 1 ina 
Department of Correction 

James Peeler Smith 
Senior Administrative Assistant 
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Consultant and Staff Resumes 
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BRUCE STRA TTON - Mr'. Stratton is currently the Administrative 
Director and chi~f fiscal officer for the Office of the State 
AppeUate DeFender. He is a 1964 graduate of Chicago Kent College 
of Law. Prior to assuming his present responsibil iUes as 
Administrative Director, Mr. Stratton was an associate in 
the law firm of O'Brien & Stoffel in Galesburg, Illinois, and later 
a partner in the firm of Stoffel & Stratton. In addition, Mr. 
Stratton has taught at Knox College and at the Illinois Institute 
of Technology (Chicago l<ent College of Lav'.'). He was a mernber 
of the Knox County Board of Supervisors from 1965 to 1973. Mr. 
Stratton has also been a frequent lecturer at seminars and has 
written several articles for professional journals. 
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• 
BORN 

• HARRIED 

FANILY 

•• 
BDUCATION 

R;::SU;·lS 

Bruce L. Herr , 
\. 

HOr.:le: 
214 Sereno Drive 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 
(505) 983-3157 

Office: 
215 West San Francisco Street 
San ta Fe, Hew !'Iexico 87501 
(505) 827-5242 

August 12, 1943 in Chicago, ~llinois 

Married the former Ellen Louise Epstein 
February 22, 1968 

Two daughters, Sarah, born April 24, 1970, and 
Rachel, born April 11, 1972 • 

Preuaratory: 

Carl Schurz High School; Chicago, Illinois 
Attended 1957~1961 

College: 

HarVard College; Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Attended 1961-1965 
Course Liberal Arts, Concentration in Ar.:lerican 

Government. A.B. degree. 
Honors Cum Laude in General Studies 

Harvard College Scholarship (honorary) 
Activities,-- Harvard University Band (Manager) 

Graduate: 

Pit orchestras for various ~usicals 
Phillips Brooks House (service organization) 

Harvard Law School; Cambridge, Nassachusetts 
Attended 1965-1968 
Standing -- B average 
Course -- As prescribed, with the following electives: 

Second year -- Trusts, Public International Law, 
Comparison of Soviet-American Law, and Psycho
analytic~l Theory and the Law. 

Third year -- Commercial Transactions, Criminal 
Process, Evidence, Estate Planning, Family Law, 
Administrative Law, Trial Practice, und Civil 
Ri~hts: Problems of Hinorities and the Poor 
(s~minar) • 
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Degree -- 1,.1,. B., ,Tune, 1968. Subsequently 
changed to J.D. 

Activitie~ Ames Competition (moot court) 
\ Community"Legal Assistance Office 

SUo;:Jer, 1962 

E. J. Brachls & Sons 
Chicago, Illinois 
factory worker 

Sum:ner, 1965 
Public" School Teachersil Pension and Re tiremen t 

Fund of Chicago 
228 :1iorth LaSalle S tre"et 
Chicago, Illinois 
Office Assistant 

Summ~r, 1966 
United States Army Artillery Board 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma 
Hail Clerk 

SU:Il.!i:ler, 1967 

Dinebeiina nahiilna Be Agaditahe, Inc. Legal 
Services Program 

Wi~do~ Rock, Arizona 
Law Clerk 

July, 1968 - July, 1970 
Dinebeiina lIahiillla Be Agaditahe, Inc. Legal 

Services Program 
Shiprock, new Hexico 
Law Clerk, Attorney 

July, 1970 - June 1973 
Illinois Defender Project 
312 South Fourth Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62701 
staff Attorney 

,July, 1973 - AUg-ust2 1912. 

Office of the State Appellate Defender of Illinois 
200 East Monroe Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62701 
Legal Director 

September, 1973 - present 

Hew Nexico Public Defender Department 
215 West San Francisco Street 
Santa Fe, lIe'.-f Hexico 87501 
Appellate Defender 
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AmlITTED 'rO 
P:ct./\CTICE 

PROFESSIONAL 
ORGANIZATIO.NS 

OTtIE~ .. ~~C'II'1ITIL3 
• AND INTE=tESTS 

\ 

I 

'-". ,--.. . 

State Bar of New Mexico (1969) 
u.s. District Court, District of New Nexico (1969) 

\ 

Illinois S~ate Courts (1970) 
u.s. District Court, Southern District .of ::llinois (1972) 
u.S. Court of Ap~ea1G, Seventh Circuit (1972) 
U.S. Supreme Court (1973) 

state Bar of New Mexico 
American Bar Associ~tion 
Illinois StRte Bar Association 
New Nexico Criminal Defense Lawyers' Asaociatiou 

(Secretary-Treasurer~ 

CrilTIinal ?roc 2dt.::-e Com!i1i t b:l C: 

This is a standing comr::ittee of the Eew j'!e:dco 
Supreme Court, and is responsible for develop
ment of the NeH t1exicoRules of CrimiuRl ~roc~
du~e nnd is currently drafting Uniform Criminnl 
Jury Instructions. 

Cri~inal Annellntc ~rocedL~c CommitteA 
This ~'/as a special cOiT'.nittee of the l:e", J.:exic.J 
Supreme Court, appointed to draft rules of ap
pellate procedure for criminal cases. I ~9rved 
as a member of this comnittee throughout its 
existc~ce, fi1in3 a minority dissentin~ repor~ 
from the rules which were recocll!lended by the I~,)m

mittee and subsequently adopted by the Suprem~ 
Court. 

Taslc Force on lTu-yenile Offic~rs' In forr.!a t~on ·?-~ .. le 
I served as a m-:rnber of this tu:.;':< force :i..! Illi
nois in 1973, studying- thin poliet} clearin(.::hOl!;s~ 

of arrest information. Within the task force, I 
concentrateu. 'Cly attention on the lecal and ci,:i1 
liberties problems created by such juvenile ra
cord-keepins· 

Anerican Civil Liberties Union 
I was active in A.C.L.U. activities in I1lin~'LJ, 
serving as Chairman of the SprinBfield Area A.C.L.U. 
and as a member of the Illinoia State Board, hut 
have not been active sinc'e my, re turn to i'jew I·lexico. 

Collcr;e Courae[~ 
During the past several yeara I have taken several 
courses in Spilnish [7arnmar, Spanish li·teril tUl"'3, 

und conversational Spanish, both by corrc~7ond~nce 
and in paraon, in a seemingly futile attem9t to 
learn the language. 
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EDUCATIOtl 

Law Schoo 1 : 

Co 11 ege: 

High Schoo 1 : 

PERSONAL RESUME 

Wi 11 iam R. Higham 

Hastings College of Law (University of 
California) 1949-1952 (Bachelor of Laws degree). 

Oregon State University, 1945-1949. 
(Bachelor of Science degree in General Science), 

Diocesan College, Capetown, South Africa. 
Graduated in 1944. 

II EMPLOYMENT AND SELF EMPLOYMENT (1~56-1975) 

December 1974 
to present 

Novembe r, 1966 
to November, 1974 

April, 1966 
to November, 1966 

Director, National Center for Defense 
Management, 2100 M Street, N.W., Suite 601 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
As director of this National Legal Aid and 
Defender Association (hereafter referred to 
as NLADA)-sponsored, LEAA-funded program, 
duties are to achieve the fulfillment of 
stated project goals. These include the 
furnishing of management assistance to 
defender organizations, the conducting of 
feasibility studies and evaluations, the 
sponsorship of management training programs 
for defender managers, the development of 
management systems for defender offices, and 
related functions. Supervise two professional 
staff, two clerical staff, numerous consultants. 

Publ ic Defender of Contra Costa County 
California, 901 Pine Street, Martinez, 
California 94553 
As first public defender of this 570,000 
population county, was responsible for bringing 
the office into being and managing it from its 
initial size (one office location, eleven 
employees) to its size in the fiscal year 1974-
75 (four branches, over sixty employees, $1.3 
million budget). 

Private Practice of Law, 423 ~umberland 
Street, Pittsburg, California 
General practice of law, with emphasis on 
criminal defense practice. 
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February, 1958 
to Ma rch, 1966 

October, 1956 
to February, 1958 

I I I PRIOR CONSULTANCIES 

1972 

1973 

1973 

1974 

1974 

- 2 -

Deputy District Attorney for Contra Costa 
County, Cal ifornia, 100 -37th Street, 
Richmond, California 
At time of leaving, was Deputy-in-Charge of 
Richmond Branch Office, supervising a staff 
of about seventeen persons. 

Private Practice of Law, 1766 Locust Street, 
Walnut Creek, California 
General practice of law. 

To Courts Task Force of National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals (through NLADA). 
Co-authored a draft of propos~d defense standards 
for the U.S., many of which were incorporated 
in the final text adopted. 

To Alaska Public Defender Agency (through 
NLADA and Criminal Courts Technical Assistance 
~r~je~t of American University). 
Conducted evaluation and engaged in management 
consultation. 

To Massachusetts Defenders Committee (private 
consultation). 
Subject matter dealt with forensic photography 
and use of visual aids in trial, and systems 
to resources necessary to effectuate such use. 

To Vermont Defender General's Office (through 
NLADA and Criminal Courts Technical Assistance 
Project of American University). 
Conducted evaluation and engaged in management 
consultation. 

To Seattle-King Count Public Defender 
Association through NLADA and Criminal Courts 
Technical Assistance Project of American 
University}. 
Developed a request for proposals to conduct 
an evaluation of indigent defense services 
in Seattle-King County, Washington. 
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RELEVANT ACTIVITIES 

Chairman, Defender Committee, NLADA, from November, 1973 to November, 
1974. Member of Defender Committee from 1971-1974; served on and/or 
chaired various defender subcommittees before and after that time, 
including subcommittees on NLADA dues structure, NLADA bylaws, defender 
standards, defender memberihip, and death penalty. 

Member, Board of Directors, NLADA, November, 1974 to present. 

President, California Public Defenders Association, from September, 1972 
to May, 1974. Previously served terms as First Vice President, Second 
Vice President and Secretary Treasurer. As President, personally 
supervised the Association's legislative program during the months that 
the legislative chairman was heavily engaged in representation in a 
major case. Testified as the A~sociation's representative before both 
the California State Senate Judiciary Committee and Assembly Criminal 
Justice Committee in hearings on restoration of the death penalty. 

As the Association's first Secretary-Treasurer (two terms), was responsible 
for drafting its bylaws and articles of incorporation, incorporating it, 
and doing all things necessary to place it on a sound financial footing. 

Member, Board of Directors, Western Regional Defender Association, 
1972-1974. Was responsible for drafting the bylaws and articles of 
incorpor'ation of this assoCiation and incorporating it. 

Chairman, Judicial Process Committee, and Member, Board of Directors, of 
the Criminal Justice Agency of Contra Costa County, from 1971 to 1974. 
This ag~~cy was responsible for reviewing grant applications for funding 
of projects in the county out of such county's allocation of LEAA money 
received through California's state block grants. 

Delegate to and Discussion Leader at the National Conference on Criminal 
Justice, Washington, D.C., in January, 1973. Chaired panel discussions 
on National Advisory Commission Standards for the defense. 

Member, Board of Directors, Contra Costa Count Mental Health Association, 
1971-1973 
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AWARDS 

Reginald Heber Smith Award (Defender) 
By NLADA, November 16, 1974 

ARTICLES AND PAPERS 

"The Defender Off i ce: Mak i n'g Manage rs Out of Lawyers"; paper given at 
American Association for Advancement of Science meeting, New York, N.Y. 
January 31, 1975. 

VI I BAR 'ADMISSIONS 

Admitted to practice in California on June 16, 1955, including admission 
to practice in United States District Court for Northern California and 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. ~.S. Supreme Court admission on October 
23, 1967. 

Certified in California as Criminal Law Special ist. 

VI I I ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERSHIPS 

National Legal Aid and Defender Association 

California State Bar Association 

California Publ ic Defenders Association (Honorary Life Member) 

• California Attorneys for Criminal Justice 

IX MILITARY SERVICE' 

U.S. Navy, World War II 

• 
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LYNNE BALSLEY BARR 

4210 Alton Place, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

Telephone: 

26 years old 

Job 
Objective 

Education 

1972 - 1975 

1971 - 1972 

1970 

(202) 363-0025 

Married 5'1111, 145 Ibs. 

Challenging position with private firm or public entity 
which affords an opportunity for significant 
responsibility and interaction within the practice of . 
law. 

Member of the Bar of the District of Columbia 

THE NATIONAL LA~v CENTER 
GEORGE NASHINGTON UNIVERSITY WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Received degree of Juris Doctor, with Honors, in 
May 1975. Class standing in top 12%. 

Clinical Activities 
Fall 1974 - Selected as participant in D.C. Law Students 
in Court, Criminal Division. Certified as a student 
member of the District of Columbia Bar. Appointed by 
Superior Court to represent clients charged with mis
demeanors from arraignment through jury trial and 
appeal. Responsible for all aspects of clients' 
representation. 

Summer 1974 - Served as investigator for attorney in 
Public Defender Service of Washington, D.C. 

Fall 1973 - Worked as consumer'problerns counselor in 
neighborhood legal services office. Received and 
recorded complaints, and mediated among adverse parties. 

Writing samples will be furnished upon request. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY WASHINGTON, D.C. 

A.B. degree in September 1972 with major in Anthropology 
and general emphasis in social sciences. Completed an 
accelerated program with a 3.7 average on a 4.0 scale. 
Consistent Dean's List student. 

WILLIAMS COLLEGE WILLIAMSTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS 

Attended one semester as a special student. Achieved 
3.2 average. 

--~----------~--------~- ~'------------
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LYNNE BALSLEY BARR 

1967 - 1969 

Work. 
Experience 

Personal 

References 

,., 
\ , 
.~ 

page 2 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 

Participated during first two years of college in highly 
selective honors program in the humanities, emphasizing 
political philosophy. 

Financed 100% law school tuition through full-time 
secretarial employment during first year of law school. 
Other work experience includes full-time secretarial 
work at The U~iversity of Chicago (1970-1971) and 
summer work in corporate personnel offices. 

Born and raised in San Francisco Bay area. Attended 
public high school and graduated in upper five percent 
of class. Husband is a financial analyst. 

Will be furnished.upon request. 
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• I 

STANDARD 9.1: APPELLATE REFORH 

GOAL: By July 1, 1979, an Appellate Rules Commission should be established 
to draft and formulate new appellate procedures which would encompass the basic 
philosophy of a rapid and total judicial review for each convicted defendant. 

STANDARD: It is recommended that the North Carolina General Assembly take such 
action as is necessary to establish and mandate an Appellate Rules Commission. 
State and/or federal funds should be sought to support this project. 

STAND~~: It is recommended that the Appellate Rules Commission should evaluate 
but not limit itself to the following considerations: 

1. Affording each convicted defendant the opportunity to obtain one full 
and fair judicial review. 

2. Review should as rapidly follow conviction and sentencing as procedures 
will allow. The use of specific time limitations should be considered. 

3. Review should be done by a tribunal other than that by which the convicted 
defendant was tried and sentenced. 

4. Review should extend to the entire case and include all substantive and 
collateral issues. Arguments as to the legality and appropriateness of the 
tri~l, conviction, and sentence could all be heard in a single appellate pro-' 
ceeding. 

5. Further review from the single unified review should be available by writ 
of certiorari to the North Carolina Supreme Court. 
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THE DEFENSE 

STANDARD 16.1: PUllLlCALLY FINANCED REPRESENTATION 
--------~------~--

GOAL: Public representation should continue to be made available to eligible 
defendants in all criminal cases, pursuant to N.C.G.S. 7A-45l and any federal 
or North Carolina Constitutional requirements, and pursuant to any new laws 
promulgated to provide representation. 

STANDARD 16.2: DISCOURAG~lliNT OF WAIVER OF COUNSEL 

GOAL: Defendants should be discouraged from conducting their own defense in 
criminal prosecution. 

STANDARD 16.3: PAYMENT FOR PUBLIC REPRESENTATION 

GOAL: An indi~idual proyided public representation should be required to pay 
any portion of the cost of the representation that he is able to"pay at the time. 
Such payment should be no more than an amount that can be paid without causing 
substantial hardship to the individual or h~s family. Where any payment would 
cause substantial" hardship to the individual or his family, such representation 
should be provided without cost. 

STANDARD: The test for determining ability to pay should be a flexible one 
that considers such factors as amount of income, bank account, ownership of a 
home, a car, or other tangible or intangible property, the number of dependents, 
and the cost of subsistence for t.he defendant and those to whom he owes a legal 
duty of support. 

STANDARD 16.4: INITIAL CONTACT WITH CLIENT 

GOAL: The first client contact and initial interview by the public defender, his 
attorney staff, or appointed counsel should be governed by the fol1owHi.-g";-· 
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1. The accused, or a relative, closE' friend, or other responsible person 
acting for him may request representation at the first appearance before a district 
court judge. Procedures should exist whereby the accused is informed of this 
right, and of the method for exercising it. Upon such request, the public 
defender or appointed counsel should contact the interviewee. 

2. If, at the initial appearance, no request for publicly provided defense 
services has been made, and it appears to the judicial officer that the accused 
has not made an informed waiver of counsel and is eligible for public represen
tation, an order should be entered by the judicial officer referring the case to 
the public defender, or to appointed counsel. The public defender or appointed 
counsel should contact the accused as soon as possible following entry of such an 
order. 

3. Where, pursuant to court order or a request by or on behalf of an accused s 

a publicly provided attorney interviews an accused and it appears that the accused 
is financially ineligible for public defender services, the attorney should help 
the accused obtain competent private counsel in accordance with established bar 
procedures and should continue to render all necessary public defender services 
until private counsel assumes responsibility for full representation of the. accused . 

STANDARD 16.5: METHOD OF DELIVERING DEFENSE SERVICES 

GOAL: Services of a full-time public defender organization or an assigned counsel 
system involving participation of the private bar should be available in each 
jurisdiction to supply attorney services to indigents accused of crime. 

STANDARD: Those jurisdictions which establish a public defender's organization 
should maintain an assigned attorney system to supplement the public defender's 
office. 

STANDARD 16.6: ASSIGNED COUNSEL 

GOAL: In those areas which utilize the assigned counsel system the District Bar 
should promulgate and enforce rules which will ensure the competency and capabil
ities on the attorneys on the assigned counsel list. 

STANDARD 16.7: FINANCING OF DEFENSE SERVICES 

GOAL: Defender services should be organized and administered in a manner consistent 
with the needs of the local jurisdiction. Financing of defender services should be 
provided by the State. Administration add organi~ation should be provided statewide • 

.... .... 
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• STANDARD 16.8: DEFENDER TO BE FULL-TIl'E AND ADEQUATELY COHPENSATED 

GOAL: The office of public defender should be a full-time occupation. The 
public defender should be compensated at a rate not less than that of the pre
siding judge of the trial court of general jurisdiction. 

STANDARD 16.9: SELECTION OF PUBLIC DEFENDERS 

GOAL: For terms of office beginning January 1, 1979, and thereafter, public 
defenders should be selected in a uniform fashion throughout the state and in a 
manner that will ensure their competence and independence. 

STANDARD: The public defender should be elected by judicial districts. in the 
same manner and for the same length of office as the district attorney. 

STANDARD: The public defender should be subject to the same rules and procedures 
of discipline, censure, and removal as the district attorney. 

STANDARD 16.10: PERFORMANCE OF PUBLIC DEFENDER FUNCTION 

GOAL: Policy should be established for and supervision maintained over a defender 
office by the public defender. It should be the responsibility of the public 
defender to ensure that the duties of the office are discharged with diligence 
and competence. 

STANDARD: The public defender should assume a role of leadership in the general 
community, interpreting his function to the public and seeking to hold and maintain 
their support of and respect for this function. 

STANDARD: The public defender should seek to maintain his office and the perform
ance of its function free from political pressures that may interfere with his 
ability to provide effective defense services. 

STANDARD: rhe relationship between the iaw enforcement component of the criminal 
justice system and the public defender should be characterized by professionalism, 
mutual respect, and integrity. Specifically, the following guidelines should be 
followed: 

1. The relations between public defender attorneys and prosecution attorneys 
should be on the same high level of professionalism that is expected between 
responsible members of the bar in other situations. 

2. The public defender must negate the appearance of impropriety by avoid
ing excessive and unnecessary camaraderie in and around the courthouse and in his 
relations with law enforcement officials, remaining at all times aware of his 
image as seen by his client community. 

3., The public defender should be prepared to take positive action, when 
invited to do s~, to assist the police and other law enforcement components in 
understanding and developing their proper roles in the criminal justice system, 
and to assist them in developing their own professionalism. In the course of 
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this educational process, he should assJst in resolving possible areas of mis
understanding. 

4. He should maintain a close professional rel~tionship with his [ell ow 
members of the legal community and organized bar, keeping in mind at all t:imes 
that this group offers the most potential support for his office in the community 
and that, in the final analysis, he is one of them. Specifically: 

a. He must be aware of their potential concern that he will preempt 
the field of criminal law, accepting as clients all accused persons without 
regard to their ability or Willingness to retain private counsel. He must 
avoid both the appearance and fact of competing with the private bar. 

b. He must, while in no way compromising his representation of his own 
clients, remain sensitive to the calendaring problems that beset civil cases 
as a result of criminal case overloads, and cooperate in resolving these. 

c. He must maintain the bar's faith in the defender system by affording 
vigorous and effective representation to his own clients. 

d. He must maintain dialogue between his office and the private bar, 
never forgetting that the bar more than any other group has the potential to assist 
in keeping his office free from the effects'of political pressures and influences. 

STANDARD 16.11: THE ASSISTANT PUBLIC DEFENDER 
-----=.-=--.~ .... -""" .. ~",:. .. ---'---.----'-'-'---"-----"......:..---"'----' 

GOAL: The primary basis for the selection and retention of assistant public 
defenders should be demonstrated legal ability. 

STANDARD: Care should be taken to recruit lawyers from all segments of the popu
lation. 

STANDARD: The public defender should undertake programs, such as legal internships 
for law students, designed to attract able young lawyers to careers in public 
defense. 

STANDARD: The starting salary for assistant public defenders should be no less 
than those paid by private law firms in the jurisdiction. This parity in salary 
levels should be maintained during the first five years of service. 

STANDARD: The public defender should have the authority to increase periodically 
the salaries for assistant public defenders to a level that will encourage the 
retention of able and experienced attorneys, subject to approvnl and authorization 
in the Budget Appropriations Act. 

STANDARD 16.12: ASSISTANT PUBLIC DEFENDER'S CASELOAD 

GOAL: The position of assistant public defender should be a full-time occupation. 
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• STANDARD: The caseload for each assislant public defender should be limited to 
permit the proper preparation of cases. Cases should be assigned sufficiently 
in advance of the court date to enable the defending attorney to interview every 
defense witness, and to conduct supplementary investigations when necessary. 

STANDARD: If the public defender determines that because of excessive workload 
the assumption of additional cases might reasonably be expected to lead to inadequate 
representation in cases handled by him or his assistants, he should bring this to 
the attention of the court. 

STANDARD 16.13: CONHUNITY RELATIONS 

GOAL: The public defender should be sensitive to all of the problems of his 
client community. He should be particularly sensitive to the difficulty often 
experienced by the members of that community in understanding his role. 

STANDARD: In fulfilling his role to the community he serves, the public defender 
should: 

1. Seek, by all possible and ethical means, to interpret the process 
of plea negotiation and the public defender's role in it to the client community. 

2. Where possible, seek office locations that will not cause the public 
defender's office to be excessively identified with the judicial and law enforce
ment components of the criminal justice system. 

3. Be available to schools and organizations to educate members of the community 
as to their rights and duties related to criminal justice. 

STANDARD 16.14: SUPPORTING PERSONNEL 

GOAL: The office of public defender should have a supporting staff comparable to 
that of similar-size private law firms. 

STANDARD: Each public defender's office should have at least two attorneys for each 
trial judge conducting felon.y trials on a full-time basis or the equivalent of such 
a judge. Each office should have a sufficient number of attorneys to perform the 
other functions of the office. 

STANDARD: Paraprofessionals should be utilized for law-related tasks that do not 
require an attorney's experience an,d training. 

STANDARD: There should be adequate secretarial help for all staff attorneys. 

STANDARD~ Special efforts should be made to recruit members of the supporting staff 
from all segments of the community served by the office. 
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STANDARD 16.15: SUPPORTING FACILITIES 

GOAL: The office of public defender sllould have physical facilities comparable 
to those of similar-size private law firms. There should be at least one conference 
room and a public waiting area separate from the offices of the staff. 

STANDARD: By July 1, 1979, each public defender and his staff should have immediate 
access to a library sufficiently extensive to fulfill the needs of the office .. 

STAi'.jDAR1J: Scaff atcorneys should be supplied with personal copies of books, such 
as the State criminal code, needed for their day-to-day duties. 

STANDARD: The basic library available to a public defender's office should include 
but not be limited to the following: the annotated laws of the State, the State 
eode of criminal procedure, the municipal code, the United States code annotaced, 
tne State appellate reports, the U. S. Supreme Court reports, Federal courts of 
appeals and district court reports, citators covering all reports and statutes in 
the library, digests for State and Federal cases, a legal reference work digesting 
State law, a legal reference werk digesting law in general, a l:orm book of approved 
jury charges, legal treatises on evidence and criminal law, criminal law and U. S. 
Supreme Court case reporters published ~veekly, looseleaf services related to 
criminal law, and if it becomes available; an index to the State appellate brief 
bank . 

STANDARD 16.16: EDUCATION OF PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL 

GOAL;' Education p.rograms should be utilized to a.ssure that public defenders 
and their assistants have the highest possible. professional competence. All public 
defenders and assistants should attend a formal training course each year, in 
addition to the regular in-house training. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Rights and Responsibilities of Offenders 

STANDARD 8.1: ACCESS TO COURTS 

GOAL: By 1976, the Department of Correction should continue to develop Clnd imple
ment policies and procedures to fulfill the right of persons under correctional 
supervision to have access to courts to present any issue cognizable therein, in
cluding (1) challenging the legality of the conviction or confinement; (2) seeking 
redress for illegal conditions or treatment while incarcerated or under correctional 
control; (3) pursuing remedies in connection with civil legal problems; and (4) 
asserting against correctional or other governmental authority and other rights 
protected by constitutional or statutory provision or common law. 

STANDARD: The State should make available to persons under correctional authority 
each of the purposes enumerated herein adequate remedies that permit, and are 
administered to provide, prompt resolution of suits, claims, and petitions. Where 
adequate remedies already exist, they:should be available to the offenders, in
cluding pretrial detainees, and on the same basis as to citizens generally. 

STANDARD: There should be no necessity for an inmate to wait until termination 
of confinement for access to courts . 

STANDARD: Where complaints are filed against conditions of correctional control 
or against the administrative actton or treatment by correctional or other govern
mental authorities, offenders may be required first to seek recourse under establ
ished administrative procedures and appeals and to exhaust their administrative 
remedies. Administrative remedies should be normally operative within 30 days and 
not in a way that would unduly delay or hamper their use by aggrieved offenders. 
Where no reasonable administrative means is available for presenting and resolving 
disputes or wh~re past practice demonstrates the futility of such means, the 
doctrine of exhaustion should not apply. 

STANDARD: Offenders should not be prevented by correctional authority administra
tive policies or actions from filing timely appeals of convictions or other judge
ments; from transmitting plea0ings and engaging in correspondence with judges, 
other court officials, and attorneys; or from instituting suits and actions. Nor 
should they be penalized for so doing. 

STANDARD: Transportation to and attendance at court proceedings may be subject 
to reasonable requirements of correctional security and scheduling. Courts dealing 
with offender matters and suits should cooperate in formulating arrangements to 
accomodate both offenders and correctional management. 

STANDARD: The Department of Correction, wherever possible, should accept gifts of 
legal materials made to the'department for the use of inmates. Inmates should be 
provided paper, pens, carbon paper, and to the extent facilities permit, a suitable 
area for preparing court petitions. Inmates should be permitted ,to receive the 
assistance of their fellow inmates in preparing court petitions. Inmates, should 
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be permitted to maintain their personn] le~al files and receive legal publications, 
subject to reason.lble restrictions reg;ll:tling the receipt of any publications, and 
to keep in their living area, their lc~nl materials to the extent that security 
or other legitimate prison interest arc not jeopardized. 

STANDARD 8.2: ACCESS TO LEGAL SERVICES 

GOAL: By 1976, the Department of Correction should insure that its policies in 
no matter impede the right of persons in its custody or under its supervision to 
secure the assistance of legal counsel and w\lerever possible, its policies should 
facilitate the retention of such counsels. When the individual has retained legal 
counsel, the Department should insure that correspondence and communication between 
the inmate and his counsel be maintained as confidential and interviews of clients 
by attorneys should be private not subject to surveillance. Access of attorneys 
to thier clients should be guaranteed. The Department should cooperate with the 
attorney in making available his client at the attorney's convenience. The attor
ney should be subject to no more restrictions, including searches of his person 
and property, than is absolutely necessary to insure the security of the facility. 
The Department need not authorize the presence of attorneys at disciplinary pro
ceedings. The Department shall provide staff assistance to all inmates at any 
disciplinary action whi.ch could result in the. loss of gain time earned [or good 
conduct or assignment to segregation. .The Department should cooperate with efforts 
by private attorneys and LegaL Aid Societies and other interested organizations 
in providing assis tLlncc to the inmate with regard to civil legal problems relating 
to debts, marital status, property, or other personal affairs to the offender. 

STANDARD: Substitute counsel should also be provided at any classification action 
which could result in the inmate being placed in prolonged segregation. Assistance 
from other inmates should not be prohibited. 

STANDARD: The, access to legal services provided herein should apply to all 
juveniles under correctional control. 

STANDARD: Correctional authorities should assist inmates in making confifential 
contact with attorneys. This assistance includes visits during normal institution
al hours, uncensored correspondence, telephone communications, and special consid
eration for after hour visits when requested on the basis of special circumstances. 
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cnDIINAL PROCEDURE-STATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 

CHAPTER 1125 

Sl':XATg BrrJ"~ XO, 1018 

act to amend Sections 2i706 and 27i'07,1 of, and to add Part 7 (commencing with 
Section 15400) to Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, and 10 amend 
Sections 1239 and 1241 of, and 10 add Section 1240 to, the Penal Code, relating 
to counsel In criminal cases, 

LEGI~LA1'In; COl'XSEL'S DICE!',;'!' 

Exb:tilll' Jail' Illllkl's 110 jll'Ol'isioll for a Rtale I'ublit' Def"lull'l', 

TlIi,~ bill wClllld :tutll(ll'izl' till' :tpPClintlllPnt of a State I'lIhlil' 
Th'fl'lIlhol' by tlie COI'Pl'llor slIhjPc't to cOllfinllation II~' tlil' :-;l'lmtl', 
Tile nppoilltllll'lIt lI'ould III' for a ,1'),0;11' tl'nll, COIIIIllI'IIC'iIlg' ,raIlUl! rr 
I, 10TIl, 'rill' jlo"ilioll WOIiIII (,f'quire rrlcllll"~r;\hip ill tliC' ~Intl' liar 
for fire )'cal',; p('eel'dillg' aPP"illtllll'lIt, witli slIh,'lalltinl 1':0:1'1'1"1'11('1' 

in tile r<'pr('!'l'IIIHtiull (If aC't'lI~ed 01' COlIl'ielCd JlC'I'SIIIIS ill crilllill:i1 
or jU1'l'IIi1C! pror.('C'dill~~. and would prorili(' for thl! Hallll' allllll:ll 
'sahll,), as till' Attol'lll'Y GC'lleral, 'I'll!' hill wOllld authorize til!' HtatC' 

2990 Changes or additions in text arc Indicated by underline 
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In,,'1 IIII' thl! ,"'!'Iic,'" "I' ""I'III'IICit ""I'(lIII"I;'"U" alld pl'iI"te 11, .. I'

n"Y:-I ill l','rtaill ill,;tuII,'I'';, :11111 to 1'1111'1' illtl) rL'ci[Jl'ocal Ot· mutllnl 
us~islall('I' :I~I'I'(,IlI('lIt~ witll COUll til's, 

Till! bill \\'011111 s'(ll'l'if,r "ariolls dllties fol' tile Statp Puolic 
1>l'fl'lIl1l'l', illrllldil1~ thl' rI'(lI'!'st'lIwtioll of il1dir;('IIt. prrf'lIlI::; ill 
!'IIl'('ifi('1I 1I1'Pl'IIatp I','o(,l'('dill;':S whl're illdi;':I'III'; arl' t'lItilll'll to le/::l1 
COIlII,;l'I, 011111 III(' i'Ol'lIll1latiulI of (llans for tIll' repre,~rntntioll uf in· 
elig,'II!s 011 Ihl' a(lpl'llale Il','('!. 

'I'hl' hill would III:lkl' "a"inlls Cllangl's in tl\(' 1'ellal Cocie ('('Ifh'ct· 
III;': thl' ,~hiCt of r"spolisihili!.,' frolll olhl'l' agl'lIcil's to thc Xlal!' 
Puhlic Dd"IUll'I' ill dl'f"II(lillg such illciigt'l1!s. 

Tht' hill 11'0111(1 pl'o,'id(' that its prol'if'ioIlS 1'('lat111g" to the estnlr 
lishlllt'/lt of tht' :-;tatr Puhlic J)efelllll'r,;;11a1l tnk!' ('ffect UI1 ,Inlillarr 
1, W:Il, lUll I the olher pl'ol'i,;iulIS uf tlll~ hill shall lakc cffect all 

Jul.I' I, Will, 

The people 0/ tile State 0/ Cn/i/()l'lIla do el/flet (/,~ /rJUrJ/es: 
SECl.'lO:-> 1. Part 7 (CUIIIIII(,IICill::: with Hl.'ctioll l:i·JOOI is adllcd to Dil'i!"ioll :l uf 

'I'itlc 2 of thc GO"CI'IIII1t'l1t Co(It', to rcad: • 

PART 7. STATE PuBLIC DEFE~DER 

CHAPTER I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

15400, 
The Gorel'lIll1' sh:di nppoillt a Statl' Puhlic j)l'f(,lIll1'r; ';l1l,jl'i"t, III cOllfirmatiun hy 

tile'Sl'lt:ltl'. Till' :;tntc 1'1I1,lit' Ikferull'r shall he n nll'ml'l'r of th,. Statl Bar, ~h:lll 
harQ [)C(,II a 1lIl!lIihl'r of thl' :--tatc Har dllring" till' [iI't' ~'t':lrS prC'ceding appoilltll1Put, 
nl1l1 shall Ila\'(' had suh"talll hll cxpel'il'ncc ill the I'Cl)f'C'''l'lItnlilJlI of accused or CO/l
victed p~rsons ill crilllillal or j lI"C'lIi Ie proceedillgs durillg that tillie. 

1540 I. 
(a) T'iIe ~tat(' 1'lIhii(' Ill'fl'lI(lr'I' shnll ht' appoilltl!!l fol' :I tl'l'1ll of fOllr y('ar,; C0")· 

nll'nCill;': Oil ,Tallll:ll'r 1. Hiili, alld "hall sl'rl'(~ IIlitil thl' :;PPOillll1ll'nt lwei I'JIl:liifil'atio'll 
of his i'lICCPSSOl', All." 1";1C:lIICr i'liall h(' fill .. 11 for tlie> iJalalice of tllc'Ullexpired tC'I'IlI, 

(0) The :1tatl' I'uhlic ])l'ft'IHIt~r shall !'L'cl.'il'!! th!' f::lIllC annual salary :I:; thc Attol" 
ney Gcnc!'a!. ' 

15402, 
Tlw State l'llhlle IkfplloIl' I' l1Iay (,llIplny "lIch dt'plltil'i' :ulIl nth!'!' t'lIlployt'c!i, amI 

C'stuhli:;h allCl Opl'l'at!' slll'lt IIffil'('f:, as h(' Ililly 111'('11 for the propel' I'rrfOrmllllct' of 
hi~ dlltics, All eh'il SPl'\'i!'p !'xalilillatiollf: fill' nlt(Jl'n!'~' po,.:itilJll'; "hall he 011 :1Il npc'lI 
I)(l~is lI'ithuut (':ll'(,I'I' ciril !'I'I"'j,o .. CI'P(IitS ;.:iI·clI to allY p!'l'~on, Tht' ~t;1tC' ['ubliC' 
DC(t'nder lIlar e(IIlO',H't with CI)lIl1ty IJI,lIlic d('fl'lIdl'r;<, III'i\':lt0 nlturnpys, III1() nOll, 

profit CIJQHII,:.tiol1..; ol';::llIi:l('1I III flil'lIi'<h h'g:l) l'I'/'l'iC0S to p,'r;:;'Bs wlio ;It'e IIlIt 
fi11:11 lI'ia il," ahl,' III ('II)pill~' ('IlIlIl~1'1 lind Jla~' a r('a~Illlall'" SIIII, fill' thol"! f'1'l'\'icp,,; 
IHIl'.'HI:lllt to ;:11I'1i t'I,lItr:wt". III' 1I,a~' prlll'icll' fOI' pat'lir:p:ltinll hy slich :lttnrlll"~:i 
/lnll ol'gani"lltinn:; in his rppl"''':Plltatillll of l'li:.:ihie PI'I'':OIl:', ~llch attol'!iI'.l·s :llId 
ol'/:ani":1Ii,,lI>: shall ~~'/'\'C IIIHI,',' tli,' :illpl'l'risilJll alit! cOl/trol or the State l'lllllic V,,· 
fcud('l' alll! shnll b .. , CUlllpl'lI';at(!1I f')1' tlll'i!' ,:cn'ie,':-\ eirill'" 1I111h~r such COllt l':lel:; or 
in tlil' 111::1111','1' P:'''ridl'd in I'L·II.11 ('Oill' Xl'etion 1:!·11. 

'l'hl' :-;1:11" l'II"!i,' )ll'r"llIh'l' 1IIlIY :Ii,'11 PIlI"1' ililo 1'l'ciJll'lll':l1 Ill' IlIlIrlllll ,H,<:ii.<lnlll'l' 
agrC'l'III(,llt~ willi rill'. iltJ:ll'd or "lIpl'l'l'i,,"I':; (Ie 0111' nr 11101'" CIJlllltil';: to IIl'ul'icle r .. I' 
exrlllll'ge of 1II'I',;IIIIIlt'! for the plll'pnSI'S "l't {ol'tll ill ::;I~(:!i()n :!i7(1i.1. 

15403, 
'rile ~tatl' 1'1I!J!iI' lIpf"IIIIL'1' ;:11:111 fo,'llIl/lall' "lal1-; fol' th(' l'epr"""lltntiuli of ill' 

di;.:ellts in llii' :-; liP "1"111.' C"III't :11111 in (,lIch appl'iJatl' tlist riN a:; (lI'ol'i(l!.'t! ill tliis 
article, l~aC'h plall ~h:rll hp Il<ioplct! 1I\IOn tlie u"JII'll\'al o( thl' l'Olll't to wlliell tli" 

deletions by asterisks ~ .. .. 2991 
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Ch.1125 STATUTES AND CODE AME;-':D:\IEi\TS 

Jll;tn is :lpplicnllil', Any s\l1'1I plan Illar he /IInclific<l (II' ("('pl:l('l'(\ hy tllc Statc Pllhlic 
Defellder with tile :11'111'01':\1 of till' COlIl't tu \\'hil:h tIll! plall i~ applicable, 

15404, 
Th/! ~tatc~ I'llillic Dcfen(\I'I' Illar J:.~>illl! :tll~' 1'C';.:'lllatiollS lInc! t:1lw ally actions ll>i Illay 

he necc>i.~III'Y for proPl'l' illlplellll'll~ation of tlli:; part. 

CHAPTER 2, DUTIES AND POWERS 

15420. 
The prilllary 1'l:"Jlflll:-.il,jlit~' of thl' !State Pllillic Ddl'lIcitl' is to rC'I){'e;;C'nt thn,,0. 

Pl'I':<OIlS \\'ho al'l' ('lItilll'd 10 repl'l'~'lltatioll at pnlilic eXI'('Il';c' ill the procccc.linl!,s JistI'd 
in sulllJh'i>iions (aI, ih), and (c) of ~C'ction ],i-l:!l. TId..: ('(~::;JlIJllsihility slla\l take 
pl'l'cl'dellce 01'( all 1I(lwl' dutil'S and PO\\'r.I''; set fOl'tll ill this ('hapt.l'I', 

15421. 
Cpon appnilltllll'lI( lIy tilL' CUlll't 01' Upllll thl' n'(]ul'..;t of thc pC'I'Snll im'o!\'l'll thc 

l'tat(' l'\I),lir. D .. fl:lld"!' is :lIItlllll'i"l'" tn I'l'p!,psent allY Pl'''SOll \\'110 is not finllncially 
aloll' to l'llIpluy l'II11n":l'l ill thl' flJlIo\\'ill~ IlIllttf'!'';: 

la) All IIPPl'al. pl'tilinll fOl' hl'a ri II),:, 01' pl'titir)JI for I'chc:ll'illl! tn ally appc\latl' 
court. :l pl'titioll for cl'rtilll':II'i to tllc Cllitl'cl :-;t:ltps l'll(lI'pmC COllrt. or :t pctition Cur 
f'xl'cIHiI'l' dl'IIIl'IItT (1'0111 :1 jUcl),:IIIl'lIt fe-Ial ill,!.: to cl'imillnl 01' jll\'cllile cOllrt PI'OCcl'l!, 
in~~: 

(h) A petitioll fol' :111 C'xtntnrclill:lI:Y 1\"I'it or HII a('tiOIl fill' illjulletil'p 01' (k<"lal':ltnI'Y 
I'e-Ill'f relatillL: tn II filial jlldL:IIIl"lIt of cOIII'ictioll 01' lI'a!'c\..;lrip, 01' to tire IlllllislulH:nt 
fir treatll1C)llt iIlIPIl:-f'C! thCI'L'IWcll'f: 

(c) A' !lrocl'l'dill),: of anr nalllrl' aEtc)I' a jllll:"'1I1l'lIt of d(,:1th has lJe-cn rCIHlcrc!l; 

(u) A p!'O!:e-cdillg of any lIatnl'\! \\'Ill'l'c a pl'l'snn is ('utitled til I'cprl'scntalillll nt 
Ilnhlic: (:X/II)nSI), 

15422, 
\\'lll're- a pOllllt}' pllhlic ci"il'IIc\I'I' has rcfll~('d, nr is "t1I('I'IYi..:c re:tslJnahly lIllal,/e 

to rc'llI'c,.:ent a JlP!'';'J11 Iwcansl' of cOllflict oC illt('rl'''t or otlwl' reasoll, the Statl' l'lIh, 
lie I1cfendl'r is a"tllnl'i~('(1 til !'I'PI'l"I'lIt 1>llI'h pN"on, pllr';lIant to a cOlltract with 'the 
tlllllil r which pl'I.II'i(\l's fill' rt'illlhlll',"I'lIll'lIt of CIl"[,~, \\'llt'l'e thf' pf'rSIlII is not fin:\II' 
l'i:dl,I' allll' to ('llIpl",\' COIIIl';c\ a III I i~ char),:C!(1 with tIle cnlllllli,;"ion of allY COllte-llIpt 
'Ir II rCl'1I"L' tl'i;lhlt' ill the ,;"p('riol', 1lI1111ieip:d or jll>ilil'e COIIl'ts at all sta),:l''; oC :IIIY 
pr',cel'llillgs I'l'latill:': to ,,"eh eltar),:t', illl'lllllill;': 1'l',.:tl'ictiollS 01: Iilll:l'ty rC!>illlting fl'OIll 
':llth dill 1':':", Thl' l"tHtl' ['uillic /lpCI'I!cll'I' llIay (1(>('li,"' til r\'JlI'I'''Cllt ';lIeh ]ll'rsnll hy 
filill;.:' a lI'ttl'l' with Ihl' aPfll'IIp!'iatl' COIII"t dtill:': :-:I'ctinn 1:;.j:!(1 of till" ch::pl"I', 

15423, 
Till) ~tatl' I'll III it' \It'fl'IHIt'I' is allth";'i"l'cl tn appear :1"; a Cl'il'litl of tIre court :llId 

111:1,\' apl't':l/' ill a 1!'~i"lali\'(', acllllilli,;tl'atil'c o/' otllr.l' similar JlI'ocec'din~, 

15424. 
A pI'l':'lIn l'C'cJlI",;till~ II", appnintll:l'lIt of C')IIII~ .. 1 "Irall 11I:lkc' :I fin:tnci:lI slatl'lIH'nt 

nnth'!' O:ltll ill tltl' Illallnc'/' pl'IIl'icl,'cl ill !'1111'S nclllpu,cl h,l' thc' .Jllllie-ial COllncil. 

15425, 
TlIc' clmit'." Pl'c''':cl'ihl'd fol' tll" l'1l1tl' I'llhlic "l,CCIlc/PI' h~' thi,; I'll 1Iptl'l: are 1I0t cx

('III,:il'c :llld III' 111:1)' flNCOI'II1 all)' :I('ts l'1l1I"istl'lIt with tIrt'1II ill C':lI'/'~'ill;': out tile [11111:, 
lilllls of tile officI', 

l'I';C, :!, ~t'('ti(l,1I :!ijOIlIlC tIl(' (1IJI'('I'III1lCnt COlic is :lllll'IIr!c'" t(l (,(.':u\: 

2i706. 
'1'11(~ pllblic c.I(~C"II(Il'I' sIrallpl'I'CII/'1I1 tlll' CIIllo\\'ill~ cllltil"~: 

""'i'~ 

(a) l-poll rl'qlll'st IIf (hI' cll'ft'llIl:llIt 01' "111111 or(II'I' of till' ('Cllll't, III' sllall dpCl'lIcl, 
wirhout I'XIII'II"':I' to tIll' (\('[I'III1:lIlt, CXC('J\t as IlruI'itll'c/ hr ~l'ction !lSi,S of 1110 l'l.'lwl 
('nell'. nllr \101':'1111 whu is IIl1t fill:lIlC'i:lIl~' nllll' til t'lIlplll,l' ('ollllsl'l allcl wllu is c'hnn:1'I1 
with till' (,OIlIIni."~illll IIf all)" ('ont"lIlllt Ill' "HI'Il"1' tri:I"!" ill '1:" '<III,"I'j"I', I 'lin;'" 
f.r JI1-:til'l' (*1)'11""'; nf :," "'IH,., I ': I', • ,. -ri_.;\I,. .. .q'rl .. f~t ...ly.".a',I!_. 
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19;5-19;0 HEGULAH GESSiO~ C' 1'?~ h. l..~"'; 

Inntion, The pullile III,ft'lIl1l'!' "lIall, IIPOII rl''llll''';l, ~h'f' COllll",,1 a 111'1 :ulric!' tu ~lIch 
pcr:;ou abollt nny ('har::,' a~:tin"t him 11111111 II hidl rh,' IIlIhlic Ih'ff'lulN I" l'olllillctlu;.: 
the drfeu"l', allll :.:hall PI'O';l'C\l[1' nil a II !'!.' a I" III :l hl;.:I"'I: ('ourl or l'II,,,'t" of an~' pl'r, 
son who lIa,.; bl'('11 cllIlI'il'lrd, Whl'I"', In Ills oplllj'lIl. till' appeal \l'ill ,'r mi;.:ht rea':Oll, 
ably hQ eXp('dl'c! to rc,,!Jlt ill tile re1'(' I':.:aI ur nllHlificati'lll o,r til!' jud;':!IIent of con, 
"Ictloll, 

(bl {'pfllI 1'1"1111''';1. III' ~hall pro,;('Clltl' actions for tll(' colh'Ctlon of \\':l~l'S anll ()Ih!'r 
demands of an,\' p(,I'~on who I,: nut fill:lncially ahll' to I'lliploy ('011 Ill'\!! , \l'II('!"! thO' ~lIm 
Im'oh'('cl dol':': lIot "xn'L'1I OIlC' IIl1l1drl'lI dnll:ir,: I:;:lll1ll, nllil \l'hl'l'I', in Ihl' jl!ll~lIl1'llt of 
the pllhlk dl'f(,lI'lel', thl' clalill IIr~I'!l I" \':liill :II:d "nrll!'l'l'a""~ ill th!' COllrts, 

(cl t:pOII I'!''I \If':': I, he :.:hall dl'ff'lI11 any l,er';llll 11'110 Is not fln:lllcially n!lb' t,) "Il!pl",\' 
coulI;:('1 III :lily dl'il Ilti;'::ltioll in which, In tile jlld;':!IIent of thl' pnbll,: tlpf"IHler, til!' 
per~on is bt'ln;:; pel',;C'cllt,'d or IInj\l,;tly hara,;",',!. ' 

(d) {'P'lIl I'l'qlll,,:t, 01' 111'011 orrlPl' or tile l'Ollrt, 111' "hall 1"'III'(,"I'l1t all,\' 11('1'",1111 wllo 
is Ilot fillanclnll.l' ;I bit, to (,1111'1,,_' CO 11 11:",1 ill JlI'IJC'!l'dlll!:i,~ lllld.'r l'a rt 1 (cOnl!!ICIH?II:;': 
with Bectinn ;:;O(Xl) of IJiI'l':ioll ;; of the \\'l'lf:lre and l!lstitutiullS Code, 

(el t"lwn IInll'l' of till' COlll't, hl' :;lIall t'I'PI'I'~pnt :In,\' p('(',:on will! I;: ('ll!itiL'd [IJ Ill! 
reprc':l'ntl'll by COIlII,,('1 Ililt I" Ilot fill:lllcially a"'" to ('!IIploy cOllao.;el in \II'oc\,\'.I111).':': 
under Cllaprt'I' :! I<:OIIlIlIC'IlCing with ~l'dill:r ;,tX)) of Part 1 of DI\'i:<illn ::! of the \' .. ,1-
tnrc nll,l IIl:.;rltlitioll:< Cotlt', 

, (0 Cpnll ordl'l' of tliC' C')fIl'( he shall rt'IIl'I':<L'llt :HI.I' per:';!)11 wil" I" f'C'fJllirl'll to I!:lr.· 
coun~el PIII'l'11:lIH t(l HN:tlllll G,';;(;,!" uf till' 1'''Il;l1 Cod .. , 

(~) {'pOll til\' 0\'11('1' IIf tile rOllrt or lIP,JII th!' l'I'fJllr~t of IliI~ l'l'rl'on ill\'IIl'.','tl, lip ill:t~' 

rrpl'l'.<1'1lt all~' Jll'rSflll \I'!l1) is Illll fill:lIlL'I:IiI.l' aLI" (() 1"111'10,1' I:UIIIl".'1 III a p!'orl"'dlll;: 

of all: .. Ilalll:'l' rl'latill;': to thl! lIa til 1'1' 01' eflilliltlllllS of dl'lpntloll, of l'Ih,'l' 1',',;lril'fi;I!1" 

prinl' to adJIIIII.:atl,'", <If trpatllll'llt. 01' of Pllilj,,:i:lm'!lt 1'l'':lIltlll;': fl'lIlIl ':I'1!!lIi":~ 
ju\'(:nile PI'(lC:l','dlll:':,~, 

SEC, ::!,ii, Hl'ctioll :!'j'j(),j,l of the GfJ\'C'l'Il1l1,'nt (,,,de i,; amCIlIIL'll to I'eacl: 

2770i,1 
The hoal'll,; uf ~IlP"I'\'hl)rs IIf tWII 01' mor(' l'IItllltlL'~ lIlay :llIthLll'i?1' tlll'lr /'I'·'P:'\ Iii'" 

puhlic tldl'n,h'I'" to \'lItl'l' illto ('('ci P I'll'::! I or IlIllt lIal a""j"t:!llI;Q agl'l'I'IlIl'!lt:. wll,'r,·h," 
II depllly plililk fll'rl~lIdL'r of !Jill' COllnl,\' III:lY I", a';"i;':III'd on a tl'lIll"lrary 1>a"l,; to 
perrOl'll1 pllhlic dl't\'llIh'I' Illltil.'" III til,' ('Ulllll~' til \l'lIlo.-h he Ii:!,: ill'l'll :1;;"i;:u\'11 Iliac, 
tiOIlS O!' pl'n('L't'di!!;.:" III \\'itil'il rill' pllillic dl'femh'r of till' L'ullllly tu \l'liit:lr the 01"1'"1," 
hns 1II"'1l a,;"i;':llI.'oI lias prlllw'rly l'pCII"t'll (0 l'l'P1'1 ':':l'llt a parr~' I~'e:lll"l' lIf a COIlrliI.': 
of illtt'l'I'st. 

'Yllt'II!'\'''!' :l dl'pury plIloliL' dl'f"IIt1l'r Is Hs, .. iglll.'(1 to p\'rfOI'11l Jlllhlic (h'f"ll.lrr dllli,.,.; 
in Illlotlll'r COllllty fllt:'Sll:tllt to "Ilch all a::n'I'IIlI'nt, tIll' COlllIl~' til whit:1i 1,1' is a:,' 
!:il;llI'tI :;hall rl'i 1I!i II 11':-" tltl' (',lIlllly ill witl,'h hI' i,.: 1'I';':III:ll'iy ('llIl'lnYl't1 ill all allH'lIl1t 
CIIlIal til (itO' Plll'lillll IIf his 1'l'~III:lr s:II:II'), fill' 1111' tillll' Ill' \11'1'1'01'111" Jlllhli" II"r"lIdl'I' 
dlltll':; ill thO' ('(llIlIly 10 wirldl Ill' h:1'; hl'l'lI a,"~I::III'd, Tltl' clI'Pllt~' pllhl'" t1,'fl'lldf'r 
Illiall :dsll l'l't-l'in' Crllill I III' ('Olllity til \\,111,,1, I", IIa" 1"'1'11 a,~,;i;':ll .. d I Ill' alll"I!!l1 IIf 
actll:ll ano! W'I'I's .. 'aI'Y tran,lil';': :11,,1 IItlll'l' 1'~Jlf'II';"" iIlCIIlT(,(1 by 111m ill tr:I\'l'li,,~' h'" 
t\\'el'll hi,; l'l'glllal' plal'l' of l'lllpl"YIIIl'!It alld rl,,' pla('1' of l'III\lI"~'IlII'IIr in (hl' COllllt:.
to which lw Ita,; hl'\'!1 :l;:~i;':lll'd, 

A IIHartl or "IIPI'I'\'I"III'" Illa,\' al';l1 alllll"I'ii:1' III" ('('dI'I'IIl'aI or IIll1tllal :I,~:.:I,:tall'" 

ngrCl'lIIl'lIts prll\'idl'd fIJI' ill thi .. , ';l'l'lillll willi Ihl' :-:1:11(' l'III,II!! lll'fl'IIIII'r, 

SEC, :1, Hl'clioll 1:!:l!l of tlle l'Pllal Clltll' i" allll'llIh'd til l'l'atl: 
1239, 

(Ill "-hcl'l' all :I('I'.'al iiI'''; Oil IW'half of th,' 1!t,rl'IUIHIlI or' the I'l'opll', it !IIa~ hl'lakl'll 
liS till' (IL'rL'llti:lllt Ill' iii,; l'(\IIIl:'I'I, Ill' h~' ('111111:-:,,1 fill' till' Ill'opil', III till' rnalllll'r PI'oriti('tI 
III I'll It'" Illlllpt('11 h~' (It(' ,I lit I icial ('UII IWi!, 

fhl \\"l,,,'1 I I t. '.1 ~ 1,1"" :' jllcll!lIlI'lIl lOr d":>11i i" 1'(,llo1l'l'l'fl. :111 :11'1'",,1 I,' :Il1to, 
•••• I', 

, 
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Ch. 1125 STATUTES AND CODE Al\lENDl\IENTS 

SgC, 'j, ~('etlon 12~O Is ndell'd to thc Pellnl Cmlc, to renel: 

1240, 
(a) When ill a PI'()t'p('clill~ fnllill~ within the pI'ol'iRlons of Section liH21 of the 

C:o\'ernllH'llt Code II fll'I'SOIl is not .. eprest'ntee: hy It pulllic cleferHil'I' IlI'tinJ" pursuant 
to ~l'ctioll :!iiOH of lllP GOI'el'llnl('lIt roeie (lr othcr l'olln~e1 (llid lu! Is IIlluhle to a(
(ol'd till' Sl'I'l'ic'ps of coun!'I!I, th,. COlIl't shall IIppoinl the Htn!!' Plllilie ()pfpliller to 
repI'l'St'lit t he 1"'I'~OIl ('xC'Ppc JI~:t)ll(JII'!;: 

(I) 'l'llt! COlIl't ~hall npPllint c'olllls('1 othpr thnn the ~tnte 1'uhlic Defender whell 
the ~tatt' I'uhlic J)('fI'II("'" IIIIS I'('fllspd 10 rL'pl'l',~l'llt the JlPI'SOIl hc'cause of cOllrlet of 
Illtpf'(,:.:t Ill' 01 hl'l' I'pnSOll, 

I:!) The COllrt may, 111 Its cli}:cl'l'lloll, IIppolllt ('ltllI'r tlw Stllte Pllhlic 1)('f(,lId!'r or 
thl' IIlt(JI'IlI'~' wilo I'c'PI'('sL'lltl'd the PPI':':OIl at llis tJ'inl II'hpll Ihl' )Ipl'}:OIl I'PqIlC'}:!}: thl! 
lallpI' to I'P!lI'l':':l'lIt hillt Oil JlflJlI':il ailrl Ihe attol'ller (,OIl~(,lItH to thl! JlJlPOlntlJlI'Ilt. III 
IIIIIIsIral C'lIl'l'S, whel'p good call!'l! ('xiSI:.:, Ihe f:Olll't IIII1Y JlJlPoillt lilly olht'r IIttclI'nc'y, 

(a) A ('Olll't /lillY appoillt II (,Ollllty JI"IIlic d('fpllrlc'I', pl'i\'ate IIttfJl'Il('Y, or lIoli/ll'fJfit 
COl'poratioll lI'ilil wllich Ille Htlltt' l'lI1l1f<o IlC·fl'lHlt'I' lias ('olltract('rl til (lIrnl~h defl'II~I! 
serl'lcp:.: pllrSllllllt to (:OI't'I'IIIJII'nt ('oeic' !-ieetion 1iHtJ:.!, 

(01) "'lrl'II a jllC;gllll'IIt of IIL'atli II:IS hCl'lI l'('IHll'l'ccl the ~III)f'l'IIH! COUl't may, III Its 
dlsCl'ctil'lI, IIppolllt CIIIIIIS!!1 01111'1' tlrlln tire Stale I'IIhlic ])('f('IIdpl' or the attol'IIcr who 
f('PI'('s('lIlf'd Ihl' Pl'I'~1I1I at Il'ial, 

Ill) H 1'(JIIII~1'1 IIthl'I' llrau tlrl' Statl' l'IIhlic 1)('fr'nI1I'I' i~ IIPPoint(!cl ]lllrSlIllllt to tlli:.: 
1<L'ctillll, III! !IIay "XI'I'('i:':l~ II", :.:allll' alltlrol'it,\' as lhl' Xtat!! 1'lIiJlic' ])('f,,"1I1'1' pllrsllallt 
to (~haJltr'r :.! ({,IIIIIIIH'IICillJ" with X('Clloll 1;i~:!O) (If ['al't 'j uf D!I'isilJlJ :1 of 'l'llIe :.! IIf 
till' (;OI'('I'IIU\('IIt Clldt', 

~gG, ii, Sectioll 1:.!41 of the Pcnal Cot!l' is 1I111('\l(lcd to rent!: 
1241. 

III IIII~' rll:.:1' III II'hirh cOIIII~pl otlrPI' llrnll a pII/)lic dpfl'lIt!('I' lins Ilc(,11 appolnlel1 h~' 

llll! !-illPI"'II"! ('11111'1. 01' by II C'Ollrt of al'Pl'al til 1','pl'PSI'III :1 pal't,\' III :"I~' 1IJ1p1'1l1 or 
[lro('('l'lIill;':-, ~1f('1r ('IIIIII~pl ~lrall I'!'Cl'iI'L' a l'(llI~()Ir:rlolt' SIIIII fll" ('OIlIp!'II:.:alillll :till I 1Il'(" 

I',~~ary l'XIH'II~!'~, !lrl' a """111 I tlf II'hl('h ,,11l1l! hc' d"Il'I'lIlillc,d Iry IIII' C'Olll't allil paid 
froJII all,\' 1'111111" lIPPI'opl'latl'd tn tire' ,JlIclil'lal Co II II('iI fOl' tliaL PIII'pOSI', Claim frll' 

tire P:IYIIII'II! of :':lIclr ('CIIIII"'II1<alioll alld I'XP""~PS :.:hall Ill' IIIIU](! 011 a f01'1Il pn'):C'rllr('1I 
hy IIJ" .Jlldlc!l:tl COIIJlCilallll PI'L'sPlltl'd 11,1' CIIIIIIS!'1 tl) Ilrl' ('[PI'" of lire :1PJluj II I In" COlli'!.. 
Aftc!I' till,' cont't Ira:.: 1Il1lcll! Its unll't' fixlll~ llip alllllltlll 10 III' p:ticl tl,,' ('ll'rk :.:1I:tll 
trllllslilit a Cl'py or 1111,' onl('I' to till' Hillte ('on t 1'1I11l' I' Whll :.:hull draw his I\'HI'I':lllt 
111 pa~'II\1!nt. ticPl'l'of :\IIel 11'11t!."Itl1L it to till! jla~'('p, 

~,lJo;C, Ii, St'dloli~ lij,IIlO, l.i,III1, l;-.tO~ awl l.i,lO:! of tilt! GOI'l'I'II111pnt Cocl(', n~ IIllllt'll 
hy Xl'ctlol\ 1 of till:.: act, shall 1I('('(lIIIC' 0pl'l'atl\,!! (III ,latlu:It'y 1, 1!Iiti, tllid the 1'1'-
111:1 I IIrI I' t' of this lICt shall hl'Cfllll!' o"PI'alil'l' 1111 ,lilly 1, Witi. 

Apjll'(I\'('c1 :11\(1 filet! ~l'Pt. 2~, Wi;;, 

2994 Changes or additions In text arc IndIcated by und.!rtlnc 
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LIBRARY 

Essential Publications 

1) Complete set of Supreme Court Reporters 
(West S. Ct. Reporters) 

Current bound volumes with advance sheets (per year) 

2) Complete set North Carol ina Combined 
Reports 

4) 

Current volumes with advanLe sheets (approx. 6 volumes 
per year @ $7 per volume) 

Complete set of Shepard's Citations 
North Carol ina 

Current volumes/year 
F.2d -

Current volumes/year 
United States 

Current volumes/year 

Complete set of North Carolina Statutes, Annotated 
Current volumes/year 

Complete set of ABA Standards for Criminal Justice 

Criminal Law Reporter (per year) 

North Carolina Digest (West) 

$1,372.50 1 

54.00 

1,489.50 

42.002 

95.00 
56.00 

175.00 
64.00 

175.00 
64.00 

372.00 
50.00 

42.00 

210.00 

627.00 

TOTAL OF ESSENTIAL PUBLICATIONS---------------------------------$4,888.00 

Extremely Useful Publications 

1) Complete set of Federal Reporter 2d (West)3 

2) 

3) 

Current volumes with advance sheets (19 volumes 
per y~ar @ $19 per volume) 

Nedrud, Criminal Law (optional) 

4 
Weinstein, Evidence (7 vols.) 

$5,949.50 

361.00 

70.00 

148.75 ---_ .. --------

'The figure quoted is for a new set. It may be possible to purchase a used 
set; the price of such a set depends upon its availability, condition and 
shipping costs. An estimate of the cost would be approximately $900. 
2The upkeep per year cost is approximate because it is based on a cost per 
volume and the number of volumes differs each year. 
31t may be possible to. purchase a used set. See footnote 1. 
4These treatises are cited as examples. Defender should decide which titles 
WQuld be useful. 
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LIBRARY, continued 

4) Kamisar, LaFave, et a I . , Modern Criminal P roc.:;du re 
and supplement 24.50 

5) Contents of Current Legal Periodicals (per year) 35.00 

6) University of North Carol ina Law Review 12.00 

7) Duke Law Review 14.00 

TOTAL OF USEFUL PUBLICATIONS--------------------------~---------$6,614.75 

TOTAL OF ESSENTIAL AND USEFUL ITEMS----------------------------$11,504.75 

YEARLY UPKEEP 

Essential Items 

1) s. Ct. Reporters 

2) North Carol ina Reports 

3) Shepard1s Citations 
N.C. 
F,2d 
U.S. 

4) Statutes, 

5) Crim. L. Reptr. 

6) Digest per year after 1st year 

$54.00 

42.00 

~6.00 
64.00 
64.00 

50.00 

210.00 

70.00 

TOTAL UPKEEP7-ESSENTIALS~-----------------------------------------$612.00 

Useful Items 

1) F.ld $361.00 

2) Crim. Law 70.00 

3) Legal Periodicals 35.00 

4) Law Reviews 26.00 

TOTAL UPKEEP--USEFULS---------------------------------------------$492.00 

TOTAL UPKEEP OF ESSENTIALS AND USEFULS-----------------------~--$l, 104.00 
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APPEND I.X G 

Description of Timekeeping System: 
New Mexico Publ ic. Defender Department, 

Appellate Division 
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Description of the New Mexico Public Defender Department Appellate Division 
Timekeepi~g System 

Information provided by Bruce Herr, New Mexico Appellate Defender 

1. In General 

The Appellate Division of the New Mexico Department began using a time-

keeping system towards the end of November, 1975; therefore, such system has 

been in operation for a relatively short time as of this writing. Thp office 

is still experimenting with it and making changes from time to time. 3n,·~ 

ment began by obtaining the Solano County, California, Public Defender ~fice 

timekeeping system, which had been designed by the head of that office, Paul 

Ligda. The Solano system is designed essentially for a trial-level defender 

office and the New Mexico Appellate Division modified it for use in an appe1-

late office. Since such systems depend for their effectiveness and accuracy 

o~ total staff cooperation, the attorneys in the New Mexico appellate program 

were informed that they were going to be asked to keep time records, but that 

such time records would not be used in any way to "check up" on them. In 

addition, management of the office made a conscious decision to see to it 

that the time records would not be used for such purpose. In this manner, it 

was hoped that the timekeeping would be more accurate and cases of Ilpadding" 

would be avoided. To back all of this up, the attorneys were informed that 

the office would not even tabulate the number of hours each attorney put in 

each week on an individual basis. Rather, what would be done would be to 

determine the total number of hours put in by ~ attorneys and, from these 

tota 1 s, certa'i n ana 1 yses wou 1 d be made, such as: 

• The hours required to do motions and petitions, 

• The time required for habeas corpus proceedings, 

• The time required for matters not related to case handl ing 
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• Time required for client contact, and 

• Time required for administrative matters. 

The time sheets used do not have the time breakdown for each workday 

that some time records do, whereby (typically in the 1efthand margin) the hours 

of the workday are set forth in blocks (e.g., 8 a.m. to 8:15 a.m.; 8:15 a.m. 

to 8:30 a.m. etc). One reason for this was concern over the psychological 

factor whereby empty "blocks" suggest to an attorney that he or she is not 

using his or her time profitably and padding tends to be invited. Rather, a 

simple 1 ist with no predetermined time blocks was used (see time recordation 

forms enclosed in this appendix). The time sheet used lists the date, the name 

of the client if there is one, or, if there is no client involved in the time 

usage, the code "NC" is emp 1 oyed. I n add i t i on, the type of work performed (aga in 

indicated by a code which is in an attached memorandum) is shown. A typical 

entry would show the date, the client, the type of work by code, and the 

particular time of day (e.g., 9:00-10:30) and a total of the amount of time 

(90 minutes). 

2. Primary and Backup Attorneys 

The attached memorandum of explanation refers to persons who are or are 

not the "Primary Attorney" in a particular case. The New Mexico office has a 

procedure whereby, once a file has been made up on an appellate case, it goes 

to the Appellate Defender for assignment to a staff attorney. The Appellate 

Defender (Mr. Herr) ass igns it to an attorney who becomes the "Primary Attorney" 

and~ at the s.ame time, he assigns a "Backup Attorney" who may be any other person 

in the office or Mr. Herr himself. Ordfnari1y, these assignments are more or 

less random, although consideration is given to spacing out the times of cases 

and attempting to equalize workloads. The Primary Attorney has the duty of 
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i functioning as the principal attorney in the case, i.e., it is his or her 

case and he or she usually handles it from beginning to end. The extent to 

which the Primary Attorney makes use of the Backup Attorney varies from person 

to person in the office. Ideally, the Backup Attorney will consult with the 

Primary Attorney on issues in the case as they develop, read through the trans

cript or at least glance over it for broad issues and discuss them with the 

Primary Attorney, and, in addition, perhaps do some checking and reading on 

the brief as it is being prepared by the Primary Attorney. Obviously, depending 

on the kind of case and the difficulty of the issues involved, the Backup 

Attorney is used to a greater or lesser extent as dictated by circumstances. 

In death penalty cases, the Backup Attorney actually becomes co-counsel with 

the Primary Attorney on the case. In a routine case, when the Backup Attorney 

and the Primary Attorney find an issue which they either cannot agree upon or 

concerning which they need additional help, or, an issue which they think is 

o'f particular ,importance, they will bring the matter to the attention of the 

-entire appellate attorney staff at the weekly staff meeting. Such staff meet

ings are held regularly and a substantial percentage of meeting time is devoted 

to a discussion of issues pending in cases in the office, how particular cases 

should be handled, whether certain issues should be raised, and whether anybody 

has any advice on difficult issues. 

3. Docketing Statement 

Under 1 of the Revised Memorandum of December 22, 1975, the term "docket

ing statement ll is used. This refers to a procedure recently instituted in New 

Mexico whereby the trial attorney or someone acting for the appellant must pre

pare and file with the appellate court a "docketing statement" within ten days 

of the date on whir.h the notice of' appeal is filed. Such docketing statement 
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must not only contain a narrative of all the facts material to the case, but 

must indicate all issues on appeal and give some {at least cursory} legal 

authority for these issues. Such docketing statement must be prepared and 

filed with the appellate court even before the transcript on appeal is prepared. 

This poses considerable difficulty for appellate counsel, particularly where 

a different attorney is handling the appeal than the one who handled the trial. 

In such circumstances, the appellate attorney must confer with the trial 

attorney immediately upon the filing of the notice of appeal, or, better yet, 

before the filing of such notice, preferably right after the return of the 

adverse verdict and as soon as everybody knows that there's going to be an 

appeal in the case. At that point, it is necessary to ascertain all of the 

issues on appeal. As a practical matter, the docketing statement has to be 

prepared largely by the trial attorney and the function, therefore, of the 

Appellate Division is to operate as a watchdog to make sure that the docketing 

statement is i~ proper form and ~~at no issues are inadvertedly omitted. This 

process consumes a great deal of :;'J:~ in New Mexico; however, there does not 

appear to be a comparable procedure in North Carolina, and, therefore, such 

time usage would not be anticipated should a pilot appellate defender project 

be instituted. 

4. Administrative Time 

This is discussed in the memorandum under I I, Part B. Most of the 

entries under this category of time are self-explanatory {probably "fee 

enquiries" would not be relevant in a North t~f,)lina system}. In New Mexico', 

the Public Defender Department administers the assigned counsel system; as a 

result, some inquiries are received from private counsel seeking infor

mation about the fee schedule under which the system operates. Also, fee 
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schedule vouchers are submitted to the Department for payment and are 

processed through the administrative office of the Department and are then 

reviewed by Mr. Herr. The code term "SW" refers to highly routine assign

ments parceled out among the professional staff, such as library maintenance, 

logging in briefs into the briefbank, indexing of briefs, updating citations, 

and numerous other mundane matters which can only be done by someone trained 

in law. Administrative matters are divided into "Appellate Division Adminis

tration" (ADA) and "Departmental Administration" (DA). This is because the 

Appellate Division is part of the Public Defender Department of the entire 

state and, for example, Mr. Herr functions not only as head of the Appellate 

Division but as the Deputy to the Chief Public Defender of the State of New 

Mexico. He therefore has some department-wide functions. 

As of this stage of development of time categorization, "gaps" in 

definitions are still surfacing. Attorney staff are requested to attempt to 

categorize time within the framework of the work codes provided and, where 

they are in doubt, to th~ include a brief narrative as to what they did. In 

this fashion, accurate records are kept and a basis for "debugging" the 

system exists. 

5. Other Time Designations 

In the memorandum of January 23, 1976, certain changes were made. Attempts 

were made to deal with the problem of travel time (typically to the penitentiary). 

The decision was made that, where several clients were seen on one visit, the 

time would"be apportioned equally among all of the cl ients seen, regardless of 

the time actually spent with each client. This was on the theory that the 

attorney would have had to make the trip to talk to the client regardless of 

whether the interview lasted for ten minutes or an hour. 
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6. Time Sheets and Summaries 

At the end of each week, individual time sheets are tallied and compiled 

into summaries. Copies of completed summaries are enclosed in this appendix. 

As a result of this procedure, three different summary totals are compiled. 

The total number of client hours spent each week are shown, the total number 

of non-client hours spent each week are also showri, and, finally, the summary 

sets forth the total number of administrative hours spent each week. Then, the 

totals are shown as totals of so many hours out of the available time each week. 

For example, in the summary total for the week of J~nuary 5, 1976 through 

January 11,1976, there were 40 c;vaila.ble work hours in the week (kJeeks with 

holidays would show less than 40). Of these 40 hours, 19 per attorney were 

averaged on working for clients. Eighteen and a half were averaged per 

attorney on administrative matters_ One hour and six minut~' was the average 

for "non - c lient people time" for each attorney. This showed a rounded off 

total average time per attorney of 38 hours and 40 minutes (approximately) 

out of the available 40 hours. Therefore, about an hour and 20 minutes 

average per attorney per week was not accounted for. Time lost because of 

sick leave or annual leave is not taken into account in the weekly sum-

maries, but is calculated only when cumulative statistics are compiled. 

Naturally, the compilations will be more meaningful and more accurate 

when summaries are prepared for three months, six months and annual periods. 

The management of the New Mexico system believed that this type of timekeeping 

with division into categories is, in the, long run, the only effective means of 

maintaining credibility with legislative and executive branch representatives 

charged with the duty of reviewing their budget requests. Simply compiling 

the fruits of activities, such as numbers of cases, numbers of-motions, numbers 

of briefs, numbers of oral arguments, does not yield a meaningful picture of 

how the office is spending its time and what the manpower needs of the program 
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of the program are. Only time itself, being quantitatively finite and 

qualitatively inelastic, can provide the basis of true measurement of work

load, personnel, and staffing requirements .. 
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g~~ember 22, 1975 

REVISED MEMORANDUM: .. 
• Rg~ n~lE SHEETS AND RELATED STATISTICS 

• 

• 

-

" 
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.... , 

. . 

==±=:. , 

12/16 Doe FF2 (GHC) I 8:00 9:00 60 

H~ NON-CLIENT TIME+++ , 

·A. Inmate non~clients (Name should be indicated) 

Same designations as above preceded by NC, e.g., a letter to a non-client 
would appear~ 

12/16 Roe NCe 8:00 8: 15 15 

~, Administrative time 
MS - Maintaining skills: e.g., reading advance sheets 
CL - Caseload: e.g., assigning cases, fee enquiries+. 
S - Statistics, time sheets 
AP - Appellate Procedure: non-case related work concerning appeals. e.g., 

Lynn: statistics from ct.app., memos to tr. attorney 
WS - Work Statiori maintenance 

. Sl~ - E.g., John: library, Sarah: Brief Bank, Don: cites 
ADA - Appellate Div. Administration: Administrative matters involving only 

App. Div. personnel 
DA' - Dept. Administration: Administrative matters w/non-App.Div. personnel 
E - Education 
PO, - Personal Organi~ation: determinJng your schedule, etc. 

~-This sho~include research and preparation of substantive motions. Routine 
~n busy work motions should be listed as MSA . 

*~ f~r our staff meeting, all time spent on docketing statement should be listed 
,imply OS. If you merely receive initial call regarding a new appeal, list ~ 
\ime as CL under administrative. . 

**~ All time spent on trial level activity should be listed as non-cl'fent time and 
§hould be described as to the type of work as client designations preceded by T. 
'Qr examp1e~ if you write a trial memo or research an issu~ for district office 
~a<;e of Ilnlln ,1nn~c:;' it should read: 12/12 I 'Jones, J. I NCTB 10 I 11 ' 60 

1111""'" 
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January 23, 10 ";/) 

MEHORANDUt-r 

Re: Time Sheets 

The following changes have been made in our d~3ignations: 

CA (Collateral attack) all vlOrk dO:18 on post-conviction 
motions, except cert. petitioni, and habeas corpus 
petitions . 

Travel time should be attributed to client and designated as 
whatever category the purpose of the tri9 was. E.g. a trip to 
the Pen to visit Doe with 1/2 hour interview and 40 min. 
travel time would appear ~s: 

Doe/C/8.00/9.20/70 

If more than one client is involved apportion the time 
equally among all clients involved. 

Court preparation time is listed under B. 

Referred cases on which you do something following the 
referral "is listed as NC with the defendant's name. E.g. 
if the new attorney calls you to discuss.an issue it should 
appear as : 

NC Doe/D/8.00/8.20/20 

Sl-1S:ct 
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